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PADUCAH, KY.. WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 8, 1907.

NENE OIL CO,
PAID SENATOR
BilgY S3,300

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
May i8 Delegates Will be Named for
the Henderson Gathering.

MO AIN SIDE PUBLIC PRINTING
UNE OF A BIG COMMISSIONERS
TRAIN HOLD-UP AT LOUISVILLE

The county democratic committe
ay
of McCracken county has set
18 at a o'clock at the count court
house as the time for ho ,ing the
county conventipo to select and instruct delegates that "till attend the
mmeogrivomerwo.
May 21 to
Aienderson conventjo
state rail- ENGINEER FAILS TO COMPLY MR. LOUIS P. HEAD
dem9cTat
for
nominate
a
THE OUTLAW CONCERN GAVE
RETURNS
sad cominIns• er from this district.
WITH DEMAND AND
TODAY
11110M
THAT SUM TO GET INTO' George
THE
MEETSattithland,
**dram' of
IS SHOT.
ING.
TEXAS.
Mac D. F‘rguson of Ba,llard county,
Lawrenee Finn of Franklin, and W.
H. Southall of Hopkinsville, are the
Train is Stopped But Robbers Secure Frarmiag Up the Bill to Be Enacted
Rogers, Pierce and W. G. Rocke- candidates for the nomination
By the General Assembly Next
no Booty—Bloodhounds
feller Before Official in New
January at Frankfort.
on
Trail.
York Hearing.
WANT RULING REVERSED.

t

inivestiNew York, May 7.—
t, aeieittant
gation by J. P. ugh
attorney general 0 Texas, of the
affairs of the Wat s-Pierce Oil comb.
rimy heti' reve d that between the
lime that c patty was ousted from
trust operating in deTexas as
fiance c lie anti-monopoly laws and
e of its reinstatement on perthe
affidavits. United States, Sena• Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas, steed
Q5 attorney for the outlaw corporation and got $3,300 for his services.
Evidence enough was adduced to
satisfy Nit. Lightfoot that he will be
able to sustain his cause in the countls
and obtaisi a verdict in the ouster
suit which the department,of justice
of Texas leas started against the convpatty.
Hearing Held in Secret.
•
.-Theee forts were brought out in the
1 secret hearing that has been going
Op. here for the last two weeks. Mn
Lightfoot came here with his courteel, judge G. W. Allen. He subpoenaed H. H. Rogers, H. C. Pierce.
William G. Rockefeller and subordinateg. The attorneys for the other
aide were J. I). Johnson of St. Louis,
ex-Judge Priest, of Texas. and D. W.
Cklell. (.1 Texas, who was chief cotmDel for Senator Bailey in the recent
legislative invenigation of the senator's en:selection with the oil ern*.
None of the evidence is made public. Mr Lighthsot save that most of
the het" were elicited tinder stiptilao‘tifung. Ile wonI4 propound his coteseons and 1st arter ride would agree
to answer on certain twines.
T%e renneetinn of Senator Bailey
was unearthed in the following manner. Early ITT 11)(10 the WatersPlere• Oil eninPany was convicted in
Tees, of making an exclneive contract at Browngsille and was ejected
frown the •ente
Gave Bailey Woo.
. _The hnolcs show that H. C. Pierce.
president of the company. gave to
Senator Bailey $3.30o on April 25.
Thie advance has been styled
2000
S loan. It wa given at the time the
tvererpacry W3% akeolVifte. The new
Wateest-Pierce Oil company wag
formed on May 2o. On June 30 the
newly-organized company reimbursed
Tierce for The "loan" to Bailey.
Ileiley. on the witness stand in the
ingestigation of his connection with
the oil trust, admitted he had borrowed money from Pierce. but said
ilk,' of
It had been repaid. The
yrbad
4 the company 'how that thi
arged
not been repaid, hut had he
to profit and lose.
Ilailey admitted on the witness
Oland that after the ouster he adlebeil Pierre to dioreolve his old coinpanv. form a ntw one arid apply for
e•adwdosion to dm state on the ground
drat his was an independent company.
Pierce Admitted to State.
' That Pierce did, and he was readmitted. But Pierce ie today tinder
indictment in Texas e0T perjury as a
reit& of serorn affiavits in the applicatirm for eeinetetement.
The $t.soo payment to Bailey was
approved by D. W. Carney, ateditor
for the Standard /NI company. 04
WNW Jersey. who acted as the agent
of the StanwItad in controlling the
offairg of Oh* Wlaters-Pieree. t

/
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SAYS ROCKEFELLER EVADES
4

4 .ti
V

+Government Replies to Standard's
Answer in Ouster Suit.
St. Louis. Mo.. May 7.7--The government today filed in the United
States court a replication formally replying o the answer of the Standard
Oil company. juin% D. Rockefeller
and other defendants to the government's snit to outlaw the Standard
Oil company. The replication merely
alleges that the answer of the defenuncertain, evasive and Meidantsficient.
Jewell P. Lighticmtr assigtant attorney general of Texas, is in St. Louis
and will attend 'the taking of deposit-

?!

Ault to evict the Standard Oil company from that state. Mr. Lightfoot
came from New York. where he took
tWe depositions of several witnesses.

..

Distillers and Rectifiers are Flocking to Washington.
6.—Distillers
W'ashIngton, May
and rectifiers are flocking to Wlashington to try en induce the President
to reverse his ruling in regard to the
to have a hearing before Attorney
General Bonaparte today or tomorrow.

FRED HAD TOO )1
MUCH ABSINTHE
FRED OSWIN VICTIM OF OWN
VIOLENCE AND NOT
THAT OF OTHERS.\

Clint Riley, Colored. Charged With
Whipping Wife, and Dr. Washburn With Having Fight.

Butte, Mont., May 7.—The North
Coast Limited, the crack train on the
Northern Pacific, has just been held
tia at Welch's Spur, about- fifteen
miles east of this city, and the engineer killed.
The sheriff's office has just been
notified of the robbery and officers
are now preparing to start for the
scene. The object of the robbers, it
presumed, was to secure the contents
of the through safe carrying consignments of currency from Seattle,
Portland and Spokane to Eastern
points.
The bloodhounds of the penitentiary will be wired for.
This is the fourth time the North
Coast east-bound has been held up
in thrie years. The other three times
this train was robbed near Bearmouth
about eighty miles west of here.
This morning's holdup is near the
scene of the robbery of the Burlington Flyer two years ago, in a section
of country very rough and mountainous.

'VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 5
Newman, of Woodford county; Representatives L. P. Head, of McCracken county; Representative W.
H. Southall, of Christian county;
Representative L W. Arnett, of Covington.
"The commission met last night at
the Old Inn at the call of Chairman
Charlton'. The only absentee was
Representative Southall, of Christian
county. Owing to the fact that derby
day was considered a holiday, the
members of the committee concluded
that they would adjourn to meet at
no o'clock' this rnetrning, Wittftlfht
measures as drafted by the sub-committee will be considered. The subcommittee is composed of L. P.
Head, W.
Southall and Albert
Charlton.
"Chairman Charlton said last night
the sub-ccommittee had made a thorough investigation of the printing
laws int a number of states of the
union, and the members had endeavored tp get the best - point., out of all
the laws and embody them in the bill
to be presented to the Kentucky
legislature. After the commission
agrees on a measure it will be submitted to the permanent state printing commission before it is finally
presented to the legislature for enactment."

'Mr. Louis P. Head, of the Register
office, who is McCracken county's
representotive in the state legislature,
will return today from Louisville,
where he has been attending the
meeting of the state printing commission that is framing up the bill to
be enacted by the general assembly
twee January at Frankfort. governing all printing done by this commonwealth. The Louisville CourierJournal of yesterday states regarding
the consen'ssicmers gathering:
"The sub-ccommittee of the special
state printing commission at an adjourned meeting of tete :commission
this morning will report the draft of
a bill on which it has been laboring
for the past year and which will be
recommended at the next meeting of
the general assembly of Kentucky to
be enacted as' a law governing the NIGHT RIDERS DESTROYING
TOBACCO BEDS ALONG
letting of printing for the state. This
COUNTY LINE.
commission, appointed by the last
general assembly to investigate state
printing laws and report a bill at the
'next meeting of the general assembly Three Farms Visited—One Victim
is composed of Senator Albert CharlAged and Infirm Father of
ton, of Louisville: Senator Brent
T. W. Wootton.
Spence, of Newport: Senator J. W.

OPEN GRAVE IN
A PLANT BED

FLYING TRAINS
TRY TO PASS
ON ONE TRACK
B. & 0. FREIGHT AND PASSIDNI• GER TRAINS CRASH TOGETHER.

Express Messenger and. Baggagernan
Killed—Six Persons Injured in
Wreck Near Percy, Ill,

Wheeling, W. Va., May e.—Train
No. 7 on the Baltimore & Ohio, westbound, collided with a fast freight,
east-bound, at Roeby's Rock, eighteen
miles east of here this morning. J.
L. Painter, of Burton, W. Va., the
express messenger, and C. G. Warner,
baggagemas•ter, of Bellaire, O., were
killed outright. The engineer of the
passenger train, C. A. Riley, of
Wheeling, was fatally injured and
cannot live through the day. The
accident is alleged to have heel'
caused by a misunderstanding of orders. The tWo trains were going at
thirty miles an hour when they
crashed. The baggage and. express
cars were demolished. The freight
engine also demolished the passerte
ger engine. The passengers in the
coaches and Pullmans escaped with
a severe shaking up.
Nos 7 is the through passenger
train from New York to Chicago,
and is made up of three Pullmans,
two day coaches, baggage cars and
mal car.

HEAD-ON COLLISION

NIMM.111•1•••111•••••••••••

Fred Oswin yesterday caine to himThree plant beds belonging to R. Passenger and Freight Run Together
self at Riverside hospital and threw
in Illinois.
Horn, who resides in the extreme
L.
a bombshell into the theory that he
southern part of the county and only
had been knocked in the head and
St. Lotus, May 7.—A dispatch to
a short distance from the Tennessee
robbed of his money. He said that
the
Globe-Democrat says the fast
perline, were scraped by unknown
Sunday night he went from his room
night pessenger and mail train on the
Hopnight,
says
the
sons
Thursday
over Harvick's saloon at lto South
kinsville Kentuckian. Friday morn- Mobile & Ohio railroad fm St.
Third, down into the saloon after
Va.
ing he seethed his beds and found that Louis to the Florida coast collided
aidrink of absinthe to quiet his nerves.
train near
,them bad been scraped with head-on with_ a freight
lie took elture endhigh "quieter," THE SCHOOL HOUSE WILL BE Two; •.i.T.O.ELLES HIGP. AND alt
Percy, Ill., at* if :27 o'clock last nights.
plants,
many
of
hoes,
ruining
the
drinking about a glass full oi the
Meager reports from Percy said six
CONTAIN EIGHT ROOMS, TO GO ON THE SITE BOUGHT which
were almost large enough to"persons were
stroise be‘erage, which overcome
injured. Both trains
FROM MARTIN YOPP AND R EV. DIGEL, PR 84445—TRUS- set out. The three 'beds contained
him as he was going back up stairs;
are reported to have been badly damand he fell in such a way that his
TEES WILL HAVE CONTRA CTS LET FOR BOTH NEW about two hundreds square yards aged. The injured are:
each and there were enough plants
Lead hit the water faucet, lecturing
Frank Blackhead, brakeman: W. F.
STRUCTURES BY LAST OF MONTH — COLONEL POTTER to set thirty or forty acres of tothe skull He was unconscious for
Sittle, E. Pirsoch, C. EaSwirells,
bacco. Tracks of several horses rid- Owens and Thomas Brown_
ELECTED TO BE A TRUSTEE—MUCH BUSINESS.
niany hours, and foetid nearly inden by the men in the party were
sensible Monday morning. The missIt is believed none is fatally hurt.
found, and tracks of the men who
ing joo was found in possession of a
went from one plant bed to another
friend to whom he had given it to
The new school building for the over them, have the full board to
were also seen in the soft ground.
keep. for him. He is getting better couth side of the city will be located meet,
the pPans then adopted and Mr: Horn moved to this county from
at the hospital.
upon the corner of Twelfth and bids called for from the contractors.
Tennessee several months ago, and
Jackson streets, as the board of eduMr. Hoyer will also have finished is not a member of the association.
Arrests Made.
Train on the Santa Fe Ditched in
cation last evening ordered that prop- by then the plans for the new structClint Riley. colored, was arrested erty purchased and arrangements ure to go up OIT the Faxon addition It is thought that the "Night Riders"
Colorado.
yesterday by Officer Hill on the started off for construction of the property on North Twelfth. four who destroyed his beds came from
Cot., May 7.—The Colorado
charge of whipping his wife.
new building. In buying that site for blocky north of Tritnible street. This a distance.
Dr. B. A. Washburn was arrested the coming structure the school board school house will be only one story
A note was left. on J. I. Tippitt's limited, eaetaboural, on the Santa Fe
on the charge of engaging in a fight had to purchase two residence lots high, have four rooms, hurt be con- Plant bed in Stewart county, Tenn.. was ditched one ielig east of Med.with a painter last Saturdaynight in having homes on them, one residence structzd in such a way that a second the same night by "Night Riders" way last night by sfiLea...cling rants.
the doctor's office above Bond's drug and lot belonging to Martin YoPP. story can be added at 'mall expense who visited his farm and destroyed The train was running at an untsetrattst,
store at Third and Kentucky avenue. who got &Loco for it, while the other and trouble, when the scholastic at- four beds., The note was as follows: high rate of speed, being six hours
The trouble arose over a bill the belongs to Rev. Digel. now of Ohio, tendance demands more room than "Mr. Tippitt: If you don't do right, late. All the nine coaches exetat the .
porter
but who for years was pastor of the supplied by the four roome.
painter owed the physician.
• this is not half we will do, and you last Pullman turned over. A
German Evangelical church of this
When the McKinley hie:Ming was must not let your customers---" The and bagreigernan were hart. The pascity, and who got jt.eee for his woo- erected in loos in Mechanicsburg it note was not completed, and it is sengers of elle wrecked train were
ALLEGED LEADERS
errs.. The school board is to pay Mr. wa.• made two stories high, but only thought .the men were frightened brought to Holly.
OF MOB ARRESTED. Jones P. Holt 3 per cent of the $4.: the four
grOIN1tt floor 4-00TIls Com- away.
Mr. Tippitt is a well-known
54.5 for negotiating the deal. The lots pleted for use, as there was no de- farmer, but does not belong to the
Captured by United States Marshal adjoin and combined mielce a site of
mand for more oompleted rooms. Planters' association.
•
and Held Without Bag,
115 feet frontage and 16o feet depth. Now the attendance is rapidly growon Lake Shore Freight Collides With a
beds
Saturday
night
two
On
Fort Worth, Tex., May 1.--Yester- and lies on the northwest corner pf ing go that a fifth room had to be
Street Sweeper at Kalamazoo.
three
Wootton,
the
of
David
farm
day United States Marshal Pritchard Twelfth and Jackson. The school opened several months ago, it being
belonging
to
Dee.
Pee
miles
from
and fjve of his deputies went to Du- board gets the frame residences on one of the four on the second floor.
Kalamazoo. Mich., May 7—Fireman
share hand, were
rant and Sterett and arrested six men. the grotmd, and will sell them for a When the Twelfth and Jacleson build- Shed Wallace a
Abner Wenger of Elkhart, Id., was
200
contained
beds
The
scraped.
three at each place, and brought them few hundred dollars. the purchasers ing is done the south Fide of the city
grave instanly. killed and John ,NI. Brownell,
here a 7 o'clock last evening. They to remove the buildings eight away will be reedistricted. and a general yards each. In one of them a
built driver of a city street sweeper. was
a
pen
enclosed
by
was
dug
and
the
the
way
of
chaaige made as regards the building
are charged with murder, it being so es to get out of
being
left fatally injured when a double header
the
rails,
grave
a nr‘fas
t many of fencf
alleged that they were the leaders new school building. Parties owning all pupils are to attend. \
Lake Shore freight train collided
hands
other
open.
share
of
the
beds
property
at
Jackson
streets
Tenth
and:
more will be sent to the , Kiniey
of the mob which hanged a negro at
with them sleeper at the Pbrtast
molested.
Sterett on the 31st of last March. offered it fret' $6.400, while Professor school, the trustees last night ordered ecre not
street crossing early yesterday. devenerable:faththe
old
Mr.
is
his
Wootton
It.
F.
Lyon
offered
for
$6.poo
once
that the holding committee at
They were taken from the train to
Wootton of this city. and railing the train and pilitor nieeteen
the office of Commissioner McMillin home place on the north side of Clark take bids from the contraetors add er of T. W.
streets. have the remaining three rooms on is NO years old. Wallace claims to freight cars iii a heap,
Ninth
between
Eighth
and
and held to the grand jury without
Jackson property was the second floor placed in completed be Illte the association, but sold -his
hail. They are John Williams, J. The Tenth and
not
considered
at
all by the trustees, condition for nee next fail.
•
19(16 crop outside.
It. Newman and 0. M. Perkins of
GIANT OF MIDDLE WEST DEAD
while seven out of the ten members
block
of
bought
the
trustees
The
Durant: Dutch Turley, Tom Law- at
e
the board, meeting favored the Faxon aeklition grimed on North
rence and James Hudson of Sterett. Twelfth and Jackson ground, and only
Man Weighing 535 Poundis SucTwelfth, several years ago, and the log committee was directed to confer
Four others for whom the marshal three the Lyon property.
cumbs to Paralysis at Jackremaining $2.000 balance on the put'- with the Odd Fellows, with the obhad wairants were said to be in Tex- 'On deciding upon the Twelfth and
sonville.
toilet
and
closet
buying
of
The
ject
of
a
shape
its
chase price falls due
as and were not apprehended.
the
in
placed
appurtenances
will
be
trustees
the
Jackson street property
note next week, and the trustees orJacksonville, Ill., May a Geolre
directed President List and Secretary dered thie note paid out of the money 'basement of the McKinley building
Sheppard. probably the largest
W.
heating
PEACE MONUMENT ON
the
Digel
and
and
Mechanicsburg,
Messrs.
to
instruct
Hyatt
in
on hand. •
man in the central states, weighing
SUMMIT OP LOOKOUT. Yopp to have abstracts and (feeds
The Odd Fellows bought the Fifth plant ir the Twelfth and Jackson
535 pounds, died today of paralysis.
made out so the property can be Mid Kentucky avenue school building street structure to be erecsed.
I
He was st years old
'Chattanooga. Tenn., May 7.—The transferred at once"4"the board of for $25,000, but the toNet and water
Ashley
RobTrustees Maxwell and
magstifiicent $t9o,000 New York peace education, which pays spot cad% for closet arrangements in the\baeement ertson were the absentees from last
memorial on the summit ofLookout the ground
and also the hot air heating appa- night's session, that was held at the HEAVY RAINS CAUSE
Mountain is in the same tin:finished
While the aireeracto vre being mock ratus are not fitted few tire • use to Washington building, on West BroadLARGE DAMAGES.
condition it was the first of the year. the board ordered Captain Fred viefiieli the secret order will put thig way 'Ms left present List, Byrd,
TIbe bronze statue to be placed on the IToYet. the superintendent of build- building after the schools dismiss Clements, Kelly, Davis, Brame, MetTrenton, Tenn., Mal,—A register
top of the monument .has not been ings, to hurry to completion his plane this summer. Trustee Kelly, Who is calfe, Beckeetbach Karnes and Morrie. grater spout visited This section last
shiripedi, although it was stated some for this new south Ode school, which one of the Odd Fellow,
rresidentsLish read the resignation night and water Q0t1r3e9 are as high
" int control of
time ago that It had been finished by twill be two stories high, have eight 'the building. informed the other 'mem- of Trustee Ashley Robertson of the as ever known./Levees leading front
a noted sculptor of New York some rooms and be up-to-d'date in every par bers of the educational board that if Second wand, who stated that:his town are overflowed. The mail carfllT ado. Tlt ts -s'atd-ttrat-witetrit-il
health was so bad he could not at- riers had greet diffieulty in making
'4444440M...414000361.40-13us—lb,
a
AnistiNI Gov. Charles E. Hugherr and
etia10 Ch.e Ten • .1- dutfts
ed on the drawings foil the building Fellows - would 'ell the toilet an
staff and prominent officials crf the
promised to have them done next closet stigt heating arrangemeette at made incumbent upon jim, therefore water corning up in their buggy beds.
Empire state will come here and 'dedi- week and submitted to theil board' cheap figure. in order to. gee what
G. W. Everett has a lot of baled cotcate .the enegnificent monument. 4. bnilding constnittee, which will go .krtttkof a'rteal can be triode the build.(Coatinead -on Paw Five.)
ton bade of hiS infloaddig.

NEW BUILDING WILl BE AT
TWELFTH AND JACKSON

.,

•111•IMEN•ii)
.1•MMINI

SPREADIN6 RAILS

FATALLY HURT IN ODD WRECK
..alm•••••• .••••=.

FIRST "HUNG JURY" OF
PRESENT CIVIL COURT

&Women
Weary
With
Work

JURORS FAILED TO AGREE IN THE $51,coo SUIT OF J. R. FERGUSON AGAINST FERGUSON1-PALMER MILL PEOPLE AND
WERE DISMISSED — FRANK BOYD GIVEN JUDGMENT FOR
Sista AGAINST JOHN M'CAGE FOR MEDICAL ATTENTION—
FOUR SMALL SUITS COME UP TODAY.

The first "hung jury" since the and N. D. Helton%
present term of circuit court opened
Docketed for Trial Toy.
'developed yesterday when the jurors
The cases coming up today are
reported they could reach no decision John W. Helsley vs. J. H. Brewer;
in the suit of J. R. Ferguson against E,. B. Eaton vs. J. B. Smith; D. J.
the Ferguson-Palmer Lumber cons- Fcgter vs. 'Maggie Overstreet; Mary
pany. The jury had the case nearly J. Hart v9. Felix G. Rudolph.
Helsley is the district organizer of
all day and in the afternoon late, on
unalsin gtheir (report to the court that West Kentucky for the Woodmen of
they could not agree, they' were dis- the World and claims be had an agree
missed and the litigation continued rnent with the state organizer, J. If.
Brewer whereby the former was to
over until the fall session of court.
Ferguson had entered the lumber gut certain commissions for specified
WRITE US TRULY
yard of Ferg-usorv-Palmer, On South numbers of new members procured
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
'Tli:rd street, after a load of lumber fo rthe order. Helgley claims that
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
end while filling his wagon a heavy Brewer owes him $547 for his. work
run ADVICZ, in plain sealed envelope, and a vallab fell over on him, crashing 'She in helping organize.
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
‘thigh and breaking his right leg. He
E. R. Eaton- sues J. B. Smith for
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
sued for $5,000, but the case goes $soo claimed dee upon Smith's note
093
next October to let another that Eaton holds. They were interover
take a try at it.
ested in some lulimber mill and steam
There was reset for the eighteenth boat business together.
day of this term the suit of Rudy,
D. J. Foster sues Maggie OverSt Co. against the 'American street for $187 claimed due for mediExpress company, wherein the plain- cal services plaintiff rendered defendtiff claims several hundred dollass on ant while sick.
Mary J. Hart sues. Felix Rudolph
the ground that the defendant lost
some goods shipped- iii its rare for over a controversy regarding $35 rent For Capture of Man Who Shot and
Killed Young Woman Near
ptairitiff from New York.
claimed Ave owes him. The cases
Fulton Recently.
Until the next October term of was brought to the circuit court from
Court was there postponed the suit magisterial tribunal.
The oval amount of the reward
ammm.almb
of ,the Southern P,eanut company
offered for the apprehension and capagainst the Western District WareCounty Clerk's Office.
tive of Wilt Sawyer, who shot to
house company.
Jacob Weil sold to Mrs. Mary J. death in drunken desperation Miss
Dr. Frank Boyd was given judg- Rodfus for $1,800 roperty -on South Winnie Strong, -near Fulton, has
ment for $iso against John McCage. Fifth street and the deed was filed reached the sum. of $538 already and
it being for medical services plaintiff for record, yesterday with the county' may get up to a thousand 'before lie
rendered defendant's sick family'.
clerk.
is caught. The governor of TennesJames W. Faker bought from John see has . given a state offer of $150
Attorney E. H. Puryear was named
as lawyer to represent the absent G. Miller for $6,000 property at and Mr. Torn Strong, father of the
defendant and allowed $5 in the di- •Ninth an Clark streets.
slaughtered girl, and his neighbors
Kansas A. Goinef sold to F. MI. and friends around Rothville made up
vorce suit of Ada Howard againal
MeGlathery for $1,,,nd other consid- a purse of $388 to augment the reAlbert Howard,
'William E. Cochran, T. J. Council eration several lots lying just out- ward. Some Fulton sympathizers
and Charles C Lee were excused from side the city on the Mayfield road.
have also connributed to the reward
Ben Lane and Annie Starks, col- money and many are ready to rethe petit jury and their places taken
by C. C. Walker, W. W. Buchanan ored, wore issued a license to marry. spond when called upon.—Dexter
Messenger.

Working Women
and girls * who are worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardui a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthen their wary bodies. No women
suffer so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their system with over-work, be it at office, store, or home. ;
To such over-worked women

WINE
of

I

Woman's
Relief

comes as a boon and a blessing. as Is proved by Its wonderful success, for the past 50
years, in the treatment of female diseases. "I cannot recommend Cardui too highly."
writes Mrs. Nellie French, of Batavia. 0. "I had been bothered with pains In my back.
and would nearly die with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles of Cardui and it
eased away all pain. I have recommended Cardul to many of my friends." It is safe,
non-intoxicating and absolutely reliable. Good for young and old. Try it.

f

At Eve , Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles

REWARD OFFERED

The Equitable Li
Assurance Society
1

f
i4

THAT ROYAL KID

IAN WLAREN DIES OF TONSILITIS

SALOON KEEPER FINED $400.
World of Readers Will Be Much Re- Famous Author of "Beside the Bonnie
Briar Brush" Passes Away in
Judge Assesses a Heavy Penalty
lieved When the Interesting
Iowa.
Against Proprietor of Resort.
Event Has Passed.
Madrid, May 7.—It was semiofficially announced today that the acconchment of Queen Victoria may be
expected about the end of May. This
announcement was subsequently contradicted by Dr. Guttierez, the specialist who is in permanent attendance
at the palace, who declared that the
royal baby should have arrived before
this.
• There was much ,surprised continent at the discrepancy in these
statements and careful inquiry was
made, with the result that the official
statement issued the beginning of the
year placing the event in the latter
part of May turns out th be correct.
The incident has caused both indignation and amusement and it has re'vealed that the cent t physicians who
issued a report on April a saying the
acconchment probably would occur
the latter part of April were in error.
The newspapers demand that someone be made to answer for this ridiculous mistake, which has kept the nation on the tiptoe of needless excitement and entailed many premature
preparations. They instance the fact
that no fewer than twenty bishops
have arrived at Madrid within the
last ten days in order to be in readiness for the birth of the heir to the
throne of Spain.
Queen Victoria 'drove out this
morning as usual, but she complained
of a slight chill itn resuming and remained in-ahr palace the rest of the
day.
,
''MAN OF i8 WARS" DIES
IN W. Y. BOARDING HOUSE
Major General MacIver, Soldier of
Fortune, Expires.
New York, llay 7.—Nlajor General
'Henry Ronald Drsuglass Maelver,
who had..a. remarka
er as
ol dies_
e extending over
-Mere than fifty years, died tbday in
a hoarding house kept by Mrs. C. B.
Campbell, 228 West- Twenty-second
street. Death was due to heart ilis,r.ase. The body will be kepi until
friends of the general can find his
'married daughter, who is supposed to
be in the south. Ile entered upon his
remaikable career, which caused llim
4o be known as "the man of eighteen
wars.," when sixteen years old. He
'vent to India a3 an ensign nd was
there throughout the Sepoy rebelilon. Vanua- MacIver was a lientensant under 'Garibaldi and saw service
'with the Italian patrol. He served
under 'Don Carlos as a captain of infantry. He came to the United States
at the opening of the civil war and
wilts a major general in the confedersaia"-Nriets—Cserteast—ltleelvar
served as a lieutenant colonel under
*Emperor Mairtnillian. He watt an
loriptetor of cavalry in Egypt. Ile
was also a chief of cavalry in the
tServian army. He also had military
experience iii
Brazil, Argentina,
lirweipcs anti in ,iontls Africa.

Burlington, Iowa, May 7.—Dr. John
Watson (I an "Mat Laren,) died at
11:15 o'clock today at Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa. The cause was blood poisoning, the result of tonsilitis. He was
taken ill at Mt. Pleasant on April 25.

Chicago, May 7.—Cornelius Moor,
keeper of an alleged disreputable
saloon in West Hammond, was tined
$400 and costs by Judge Ball in the
criminal goons yesterday. The dec'sion of the court is one of the most
severe -blows adiginistereç. of late to
persons accused o fixing owners of
places of that character. Assistant
State's Attorney Robert Holt, who
for two years has been engaged in
the work of prosecutiag Michael
Fewer and other keepers of places
alleged to be of similar character,
declared himself well pleased with
the Occasion of the court.

OF THE UNITED STATES
PAUL MORTON, President
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE

New Standard Life Insurance
Policy

Prescribed by the New York State Law.
THE POLICY has been framed to insure to each policyholder: the fullest
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
it, is UNCONTESTABLE and UNRESTRICTED after the first year.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan and surrender values are granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS. ;I
Or the money may be left with the Society at interest. Or the Insurance may
be converted into anannuity

John Watson was born at Manningtree, Essex, on November 3. ift5o. He
was educated in Edinburg University
and in Germany, besides taking several degrees in various institutions in
this country. He was ordained to
preach in 1874 and he has had several
of the most importapt charges in
The financial strength of the Society; its prompt:As
Scotland led r.rtgland.
•
Among the many literary works he
and liberal dealing with the public; its many refornas; the conservatism and
has produced are "Beside the Bonnie SOUTH CAROLINA
Briar Bush," "The Days of Auld Lang
CLUB WOMEN.
economy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to its policyholders
Syne" and "Young Barbarians." For
insurance that insures—protection that prot ct
the last several years his home adOrangeburg, S. C.. May
(Press has been Liverpool, England.
preparations have been completed to
FOR. FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO
entertain in comfortable style the
ninth annual convention of the South
Carolina Federation of Women's club,
Attentiet, Veterans of Forrest's
which will be it; session here durng
Cavalry.
the coming three days. Many of the
Ifeadivartiers of Forrest's Cavalry delegates are already here and tonight
Corps, llickmats, Ky., April 12, Moultrie chapter. D. A. R., is to give
a reception M their honor.
1907The convention meets under con1. By an article of our organization
ditions perhaps favorable for a sucdresses, papers and practical demonevery soldier of any anti all arms of cessful meeting
I
than ever before
service who at any time during the since the organization. Almost every strations in embalming will occupy
the three days the convention will
ear
4
war served under Gen. N. B. Forrest, county in the state will be representbe in sestion.
and remained true and faithful to the ed. In addition there will be several
BELOW say ether
or *raise is the world
I
cause moo the end, is entitled to women prominent in literary and
TEXAS CHIEF OF POLIC.E
recognition and membership in the educational circles from other states.
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PREPARATION OF COAL TAR
MAKES ROADS DUSTLESS
, PREPARATION CAN BE APPLIED TO THE SURFACE OF A MACADAM ROAD IN SUCH A W AY AS TO UNITE THE TOP
SURFACE
DRESSING INTO A WATERPROOF BONDED
WHICH WILL NOT DISINTEGRATE INTO DUST—CAN BE
USED ON OLD AS WELL AS NEW ROADS.

SKIN TORTURES BIG MEETING OF
AFFLICT CHILDREN THE RED MEN
.••••=••••••••

Obstinate Case of Eczema Covered
Little Girl's Limbs with Running
Sores-"-Poison Oak Made Boy's
Hands and Arms a Mass of' Torturing Sores—Sufferers Soon Relieved and Completely Cured—
Grateful Mother Says:

GREAT SACHEM RUSSELL WILL
BE PRESENT AT THE
SESSION.

Association
Travelers' Protective
Meets Saturday to Arrange State
Convention.

4.

Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. .. 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total . . . .
$560.onmoo
Total Resources. .$985,453.23

4rinklers for distributing from
(New York Commercial.)
wagons, Made with pipes
theNank
Any preparation which will remove
with slots and small holes, have been
The lodge of Red Men is prepar-the dust nuisance -will be welcomed ifsed in the hope of doing away with
ing for a mammoth meeting Friday
heartily by the automobilist and by the sweeping, but so far nothing of
evening at the hail on North Fourth
the people who livosalong the roads the kind has given sufficiently even
sweet, at which time there will be
satistaelory
frequented by automobiles with equal distribution. The most
"Last year, after having my little present Great Sachem Russell for the
a hese at- girl tasted by a very prominent physi- Kentucky lodge. Degree work will
use
to
been
has
method
generally
be
-enthusiasm. But to
ease of eczema,
general
tached to either the tank wagon or cian Bar antoobstinate
the Cuticura Remedies, be conducted' and after this a
-adopted, such a preparation must be the roofing kettle, allowing the prep- I resorted well
pleased with the almost social session indulged in, at which
and was so
have
that we time talks will be made and good
empty applied, fasting,
_ no aration to flow from the open end instaulaneous relief afforded
_
discarded the physician's presort ion things eaten. The lodge has sent ininjunous effects on tires, nor. be onto the road, and sweeping with and relied entirely on the Cuticura Boa
fiber brooms.
vitaitions to many surrounding bodies
Cutieura Ointment, and Cuticuca PU
harmful to the eyes. Rather more street sweepers'
the preparation has been al- When we commenced with the Cut!- requesting their presence, and indicaAfter
than a year ago a coal tar preparacurs Remedies her feet and limbs were
lowed to penetrate the road for from coven/ with running so. In about tious good are for a large gathering.
tion was introduced to the public, two to -twelve hours, it is covered six weeks we had her completely well,
and since has been used on more than with an even layer of crushed stone and there has been no recurrence ot
Paducah Poet. T. P. A.
trouble.
The Paducah Post of Traveling
.800,000 square yards of road with sat- screenings which have passed a quar- the
"In July of this year a little boy in
isfactory results. The roads were lo- ter or thtee-eighths inch mesh, with our family poisoned his hands and arms Mients Protective association meets
oak, and in twenty-four the coming Saturday evening at the
c4 in thirty different cities in var- not more than so per cent. fine ma- with poison
hours his Made and arms were a mans Palmer hotel, at which time final arious parts oi the couutry, and some terial. The entire surface is then of
torturing sores. We used only the
of the work was done in Jackson, rolled, with attain roller, if possible, Cuticura Remedies, washing his hands rangements will be made for the comW. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
Cutieura Soap, and ing state session that convenes here
Tenn., under government supervision. and if there are any black spots show- and arms with the
-anointing them with the Cuticera Oiat. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe:Pumett, Geo. C.
This preparation can be applied to ing through the screenings behind the meet, and then gave him the Cuticuro, My 18 for a one day's gathering.
city
the
at
be
will
meeting
The
state
his
in
weeks
In about three
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins,: Vice-Pies.;
the surface of a macadatn road
roller additional screenings should be Resolvent.
and arms healed up. So we have hate general assembly chamber, and
such a way as to unite the top dress- applied and again rolled until the bands
lots of oay,se for feeling grateful for the that corning the delegates will inEd. L. Atkins, Cashier.
ing into a waterproof bonded surface, black spots do not show after the Cuticura Remedies. We find that the
The
at
banquet
swell
a
Cut(cure Remedies are a valuable dulge in
which will not disintegrate into dust. rolling.
household standby, living as we do Palmer.
l'he method of treatment is as folMakes a Road Dustless for Year.
twelve miles from a doctor. Mrs. Lizaie
lows':
After a period of from two to six Vincent Thomas, Fairmount, Walden's
Eastern Star Ladies.
First. the road to be treated,should weeks depending somewhat on condi- Ridge, Teen., Oct. 13, 1905."
Mrs. C. H. Cham-blin, Mrs. Harry
mafirmly-bonded
a
well-built,
-be
tions. the loose dest and screenings
G. Johnston, Mrs. Capttiajn Wright
.cadani in-fairly smooth condition. If which have not been bonded can be
and Mrs. Geortegia ffolliday left yesthe road to be treated is a new one, removed, leaving the surface perfectterday for 'Sieber, Ky., to attend a
it should be built in the usual manner, ly smooth and clean. The first ap- That a warm bath with Cutioura house party given by, MTS. Jennie
a single anointing with
and, after the road is paddled. suf- plication of the preparation generally Soap and the
great Skin Cure, and Fry, and slso participate in the EastCutieura,
ficient screenings should be spread makes the road dustless for about a purest and sweetest_ of emollients, will ern Star meeting at them place last
sleep
ovwthe surface to protect it against year.
ladies expect
Applications thereafter arc afford instant relief and refreshing
skin-tortured babies, and rest for night. The Paducah
raviling by the traffic; then the road necessary every two years, less and for
to return home tonight.
tired and worn-out mothers.
should be used for two to six weeks less of the preparation being used.
aad latersal Tresqt. ter
lakes. sad Adul roeor until it is thoroughly dried out,
Illinois Red Men in Session.
At South Haven. Mich., unrefined reser
Skin.
.4 to Cleaves
./ to Hail tai MY . and
when the screenings which are not gas tar has been used on a macadam curlers
Ill., May 7.—The Illinois
Moline,
laihe Mem of etioeu). Modui
Ma to Purify (be
vial
of the Improved Order
'bonded should be removed, leaving street. which had been newly surfaced ate
council
great
Potter Drug &
tlie
Mass
Menotnet Sere in thirtieth anof
Red
exposed the •nch or inch and a half with limestone, with apparently good
as Skto MIllans.
cbatall
nual session today with the largest
stone which forms the wearing sur- results. The street was allowed to
number of delegates an attendance
face.
dry out for ten days after surfacing
since the establishment of the order
„ Dirt Should be Removed.
traffic being meantime kept off, and
in the state. This morning was de,If it is an old road which is be- tar heated to near the boiling point
voted to the opening formalities and
ing treated, all screenings, dirt, etc.. was spread by means of a fourteenSponKy.,
Appointed
to
various reports, the latter showwhich are over the inch or inch and a quart garden sprinkling can supplied Of Lexington,
Confedthe
at
ing
Kentucky
for
a record-breaking increase in
sor
the
for
is
half stone, whichever
used
with a special spout whose opening
diming the past year.
membership
at
Richmond,
erate Redkion
wearing -surface, are removed, either was a horizontal slot about six inches
the delegates and visafternoon
This
the
by sweeping, or by scraping if
long and one-eighth inch wide; the
excursion on the
an
enjoyed
itors
screenings are caked. Many roads can being given a swinging motion
Lexington,ICA. May 6.—Miss Mar- Miswisssippi river as guesses; of the loare maintained by keeping from one- from side to side. Six cansswere car- ion Morgan
ligan, who 'has been
cal members of the order. Torture-half V) one and a half inches of ried by three men who thus, walking appointed b
11404*r General Ben- row will be devoted wholly to the
screenings which have passed a quar- side by side, covered the entire fifty- nett H. /our% Of the Confederate business sessions of the groat council.
ter or half inch mesh caked onithe foot width of macadam.
Veterans assittiation, sponsor for
surface by centinually wetting and
Immediately behind these a fourth Kentucky at the annual reunion of
rotting. and it is . aboohoely neces- man with a fiber broom smoothed Confederate Veterans to be he'd this
sary that these should be removed in out the thick spots snd insured con- year at Richmond Va., is one of the
order to make a satisfactory job. If tact with the surface throughout. most attractive, talented and popular
they are not removed the result is Two other men followed cavering the girls 'of the Bluegrass. making her HOW IS THIS DREAD
DISEASE TRANSMITTED
that as soon as these screenings are tar with a one-half to three-quarter- debut in Lexington society two years
TO HUMAN RACE.
dry the adhesion is destroyed and inch layer of limestone screenings, ago.
the screenings become loose,t thus ands & ten-ton steam roller followed
She is the daughter of Judge James
Washington. May 7.--Toberculosis
breaking the entire surface; conse- behind these. After rolling, the street It
sat) this city, former from bovine and other germs vs. inquently they must he removed, even NS ;IS, at once opened to traffic Tor- consul general to Samoa under Presifection through human, germs was
If necessaryy to scrape.
pedo sand was tried instead of lime- dent Cleveland's administration, and discussed at length today at the meetAfter the macadatn is thoroughly stone, probably because of not satis- a personal friend of Robert Louis
ing of the National association for
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
and perfectly dry, it is coated factory, probably because of damp- Stevenson, the noted novelist. Judge the study and prevention of 'Othercleaned
4
evenly with the preparation heated nee.. Tir and screenings also were Mulligan has won an enviable reputa- ctslosie. in its third animal session
to a temperature of from toe to Igo applied directly to porous yellow clay tion as a poet and a wit and is the here.
5c per roll
8 cent wall paper going at
.degrees Fahrenhei. using from one- on a roadway forty feet between author of the famous poem In Kenper roll
8c
The question %-71 not settled, and
to cent wall paper going at
third to one-half gallon a square yard. curbs, the same method being used tucky."
the proposition was mooted of apper
roll
roc
IS cent wall peper going at
Various methods of heating have except that the street was wet, after
Miss Mulligan's mother was Miss pointing a committee to continue
roll
per
15c
so-cent wall paper going at
been used, namely, tank wagons hold- being thoroughly rolled until no Genevieve .Morgan Wiliams, of Nash- their study of that subject. Several
•
good
hand
on
dieAll high grade papers in proportion. We have
ingadrom 500 to 600 gallons, with loose or dry powdered clay remained. ville. Tenn., whose family is distin- papers were read, and a general
The result was an impervious sur- guished in the annals of that state. cussion followed each.
fire‘oxes. roofing kettles, mounted
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers and picture frames
on wheels, and in many places the face which will, it is believed, give Miss Mulligan is the great-grandDr Charles Hunter Dunn, of Bosand window shades.
work ha been convenient to the fac- good satisfaction, except where there daughter of Col. Samuel Dodd Mor- ton, had for hi' subject "Recent AdTotterof
tories, so diet the preparation is de- has been uncompactech dust. Experi- gan and Col. Willoughby Wil- vances in the Knowledge
livered hot direct from the factory ence with tar sidewalks has indicated liams. of Nashville, both of whom enlosis in Children." hie said in early
that coal tar, to make a durable pave- were prominent in the Confederate life tuberculosis did not affecit the
and no heating is required.
of the
lungs as it did in the ca
ment, requires certain characteristics army.
hidden
'
frequently remained
but
adult.
not found in all, and care in selecting
a
pupil
formerly
was
Miss Mulligan
ohildren
in
glands
internal
in
the
is therefore necessary.
at the Cincinnati Art school and is
tubercular
The cost of treating 16,6ao square an enthiastic horsewoman at "riding until an acute form of
caused
pneumonia
or
meningitis
by
Haven
South
yards of street at
to the hounds." She _attended the
the unrefined gas tar method. includ- last meeting of the Fox Hunters' as- death.'
lie declared that children have no
ing preliminary cleaning. was $743.16. sociation at Bardstown, where she
of resistance against these
power
or nearly aVi cents. a square yard. of was much admired. Her home at
and that smell babies
outbreaks,
acute
The
for
labor.
which iv, cent, was.,
"Maxwell Place.' this city, is one of ohowed no tendency toward the healamount of material a square yard was the most beautiful and picturesque in
ing of the lesion-1.
nor) gallons of tar and 0.175 cubic I.exington.
Coming to the sources of whet:cutler
yards of screenings.
infection he mentioned' the various
HAS GET-RICH-QUICK FEVER theories that it was congenial, due
RECEIVER IS ASKED FOR
to dust or moist eptromt. and said
Saoo.ocio.coo CONCERN.
Birmingham, Ala., Mayy 7.—Argu- that while th.tre was truth in all of
!vents were begun today in the trial them, the commonest source was
Stockholder Asserts Electric Air Line of Alexander R. Chisotte. former pay- house contagion from tubercular 'sur- 130 S. THIRD STREET;
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Miss Lillie Boden,heimer has reRIVER STAGES.
(Rev. L. L. Pickett, of Louisville,
-turned here to live from, Ames, Ia., preached on "Prayer and the HinPittsburg, 6.8 falling.
where she has been for the past year, drances to Prayer" last evening at the
Cincinnati, 21.5 rising.
Mr. Lent Perkins, wife and -daugh- ilhird street Methodist church reI.ouisvville, 8.1 falling.,
ler, Miss Esther, have returned from vival, while in the afternoon his theme
'
Evansville, 21.5 falling.
visiting in Mayfield.
Mt. Vernon, 20.4 falling.
was 'Praying With One Accord."
Mr. and Mks. Lee Wilson, of Rip- Both were strong and forceful dieMt. Carmel, 7.2 falling.
ley, Tenn, are visiting Miss May V. courses heard by large congregaNashvile, 30.3 falling.
Patterson, of Jefferson street.
Chattanooga, 7.9 rising.
tions.
Mrs. Jake Friedman, of North SevJohnsonville. 17.5 rising.
—Coroner Frank Eaker yesterday
enth, has returned from Evansville.
'dello, 33.7 rising.
weirt down to opposite Metropolis
J.
MT.
and
T.
Overstree
wife,
and
St. Louis, 17.8 risings
and found the floater on the sandbar
114. Lon Rudolph and wife have rePaducah, a5,8 falling.
was a negro witbonti a head. He
turned from visiting Mr. and Mrs. B.
could not get out to the corpse end
Burnside. •6.3 eitiag•
'
Runapess, of Massee.
.left instructions, for it to be buried
Oarthage, 13.8 rising.
arra Daisy Wihfrey, of Mayfieldt
on the bank
The steamer Joe B, Williams pass- has gone
home after visiting her
ed up yesterday bound. from the Mis- brothers Mr. Arch Sutherland, the
—Verble Billings, aged ir months,
eiestippa river to Iliettsburg with a sHoe dealer.
died. of fever at the home of his
tow of empties.
Misses Jessie Stevenson and Vir- parent's, Mr. and Mes. R. D. Billings,
The steamer J. S. arives here- to- die Weenall. of_ Mtorfiekt, Jaye gong of reon'South Sixth sdareet. The remorrow to carry an excurilon out home after visiting Mrs. Clyde Alli- mains were taken- to CovinglOtr,
Teen., yesterday for burial.
Friday for the unions of this city. " son.
The W. We O'Neill is due today,
—The Ladies' auxiliary of the
has
Mr. Luther Richards, of Cairo,
bound from the Mississippi river to returned home after visiting Miss Knights of Coltnnbue, bas postponed
Pittsburg.
Gold'e Perryman, of Bronson avenue. melt next Wednesday the meeting
The excursion bolt Louisiana will
Victor ended for today with Mrs. A. Budele,
:Weida-Ines
Bettie
and
arrive today bound from Cairo to Ev- Thomas and Misses Lula and Sallie of 5o0 South Tenth street.
cises for this year's graduating classelirelkeld yesterday went So Memansville.
—Mrs. E. R. Cunningham, of the
would be delivered by Colonel George
The Charles Turner gets out today phis.
Cochran fiats of Ninth and Monroe,
'W.
Bain, the celebrated temperance
and
Messrs. Chucks O. Lowry
for the Cumberland river after ties.
received yesterday a telegram anaddreetes
The Scotia has come out of .the :Charles D'avis, of Livingston county, nouncing the death of her brother, lecturer who delivered two
in this city several weeks ago, one at
'liave
Christi,
gone
Texas,
Corpus
to
Tennessee with logs.
Mir. Frank N'. Frost. of Sedalia, Mo., the First
Baptist church and the
he being editor of the Leader there.
The Harvester is due today from and may locate. °then at the Broadway Methodist
to
Jeanette
gone
has
Campbell
Miss
Mrs. Cuoningharn left at once to atPittsburg with twenty-eight barges of
elnarich. He speaks to the white gradcoal for the West Kentucky Coal Mexico City to visit her sister, MTS. tend the funeral.
uates, while a Louisville colored woMr.
brother,
Harwood
Simpson..
Her
company. Bart of the tow will be
—The Knignts of Ilythiae are pre- man addresses the colored pradeases
FI3CAL COURT YESTERDAY SELECTED COMMITTEE 0 LOOI: dropped here and the balance taken James Campbell, Jr.. accompanied paring to
organize another lodge of at their commencement the evening
her as far as Ste Louie.
On to Memphis.
that order here this eummer.
INTO PROPOSITION AND MAKE A DETAILED REPORT
following the whites.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Smith yesterSecond Clerk Harvey F.aker of the
Bills amounting to $241 were alTHAT WILL BE ACTED UPON—THE COUNTY ATTORNEY
day wentt to Oklahoma on account
Shiloh is here from up the Tennessee
lowed.
the
ill
of
latter's
health.
CLAIMS COUNTY CLERK CANNOT COLLECT FOR ASSESS- river for a visit.
The superintendent reported that
iNfrs. Thornac Murray, .of South
Superintendent Mike Williams of Sixth street, yesterday wens to Memabout aoo pupils were out of the
ING PROPERTY OVERLOOKED BY COUNTY ASSESSOR—
the marine ways, goes to Louisville phis to join
schools last month on account of the
.;
MT. Murray, who is loOTHER FISCAL COURT BUSINESS.
a(Continued from Page (ne.)
today on business.
epidemic of measles, while the Lee
cated there.
The steamer Clyde gets out for the
building is dosed entirely now beMrs. Michael Iseman and daughTerrines:lee river tonight. She comes ters have retunred from visiting Moe he desired to resign so the other cause of smallpox breaking otae
'After many months Of active and formed Justice Broadfoot was al- back next Monday night.
members could select some active among thestudents andeheir families.
Claude Higgins, of Mayfield.
The Joe Wheeler will depart today
The board -them, - adjourned, this
vigorous advocation Judge Lightfoot lowed $t2, Justice Burnett $R, Jusand
vigorous man to fill his position.
Geeral 5. L. Woodward, U. S. eal.,
tice Emery $12 and Justice Bleich for the Tennessee river, up which the
retired, is here visiting his old home. With much regret the board accepted being all the business before therm
at last got the fiscal court yesterday Say.
goes as far as Chattanooga.
the resignation, and then elected Col. They overlooke4 in their rush of
to take up the question of constructFred Schiffman's account for plumb
The Bottorff come in today from
Joseph
E. Potter to the vacant seat. business, the letter from the alumni
ing a new county jail to displace the in was referred to Judge Lightfoot Clarksville and departs at once for ADMITS BLACKMAILING GROW be receiving seven votes while three association inviting the trustees to
old and delapidated one on the ccairt and Itortice,s Emery and Broadfoot Nashville.
vette; ,were cast for Gus G. Singleton, hear an address on manual training
for invettigation. while that of Jake
At 8 o'clocld this morning the Mine. De Fossez Tells of Gettfng who was an applicant for the position' next Saturday by e Cairo speaker.
house square where it has stood since
Biedeaman for $sa lao was referred to steamer Dick Fowler gets out for
$54,000 From Ex-Senator.
leis defeated. It has been known for The trustees will be there, however.
ehortly after the war. The city and the finance committee. this. of E. P.
Cairo and comes back tonight.
several days that Mr. Robertson
county has ;mown so wonderfully Gilson for $6.25 was eertcted. and
New York. May 7.—Thefe was would' yesige and the trustees had
The John S. Hopkins went 'to EvMYSTIC SHRINERS IN SESSION.
during the paet fifteen years thee the that of Plasterer Harty' Cunningham ansville yesterday and comes back new evidence today that Catherine
take the
urged
to
Colonel
Potter
inadequate
old jail long since become
Livingston was for years used as the vacant seat, but he positively refused.
for cement furnished the new poor torn0170W.
Los Angeles. Cal., May 7.s--leos AnIto the needs, and believing in keep- farm referred to Architect Lassiter
The steamer Kentucky comes NO tool with which Mime. Catherine Liv- Realizing he is such a %nimble end geles surreneTered to the Nobles of
some
for
has
judge
ing apace, the
for investigation.
of the Tennessee river late tomorrow ingstorr De FOAtez and George V. progressive Man, however, the anis- the
Mystic Shrine, who were in pracmonth, been strongly urging upon
AJlowanceg made out of the fOurit- night and nays here until Saturday. Blackburn blackmailed the late Geo. teee elected him
anyhow and will tical possession of the city today.
neceesiey
the
ins•boriticie
the county
ty levy fund were as follows- Padu- afternoon at 5 o'clawk before getting A. Grow, once speaker of the na- compel him to lend his good assisttional house of representatives, out of ewer' to managing the schools of Pas In their honor there were profuse
of constreeting a new jail, and at cah water company, $58.35; Louis W. Out on her return that way.
fiethe
and beautiful, decorations of public
upon
impressed
company,
foeribly
Hardware
last
Ilenneherger
The City of Saltillo this morning the savings of a lifetime. •
decah.
and private bui'dings. This morning
cal court yesterday the great needs $79o; Jake Biederman. $34.3o: Frank -early passed up Mauna for the TenMime. Catherine Livingste De Friss
The year': term of office of Milst- thousands viewed the procession esmagistrates
•
the
that
extent
see
$17.45;
places
Levy.
J.
the
who
David
Catskill
other
Sag;
in
and
-eo
Eakee.
nessee river from St. Louie.ein Superintendent Fred Hoyer excomposing this tributtat- selected a J. V.' Greif. $3.23; Katterjohin, St
The Georgia Lee yesterday left masqueraded 39 the mother of the Pieing this month, the trustees by a corting Imperial Potentate Clayton
conwruttee of the judge and megis Dalby. $1.2o; Paducah Light and Memphis and' gets 'here tomorrow girl and who was the principal plotter entinimouts vote re-elected him to to the Scottish Rite cathedral, where
venerable statesman. serve for another twelve months, his the imperial council began its sesagainst the
trams Broadfopt. Thompson and Power company, $4R2.90e G. A. Roe*. bound up for Cincinnati.
sions. During that time the wives
Emery and 'cave them instructions to $5; Charles M. Leake, $am; Bradley
that she had salary being $75 monthly.
the
Made
admission
The Peter? Lee leave, Cineinngli
thOrotighly oft'atie new jail pretpo•i- & Gilbert. $86.65; R. D. Ckmems. today and touches Paducah next Sat- forced Grow to come to her office
of the council members enjoyed the
the
wanted
boys
two
Parents of
tiote ascertain for what a modern one $1o.so: Broadfoot Bros. $11.9o; )ack- urday or Sunday- en tome down for and there, in the presence of lier al- hoard to let their sonw be excused hospitality of the local shrine. Durrewash
the
report
and
greeted
&tighter,
Blackburn
George
V.
leged
son Foundry and Machine colliPlar)% Memphis.
ea* he
e an school each afternoon at 3 ing the day there were numerous exof their ismestigation to the other $44.50: Peank Plumbing congesny.
A dispatch yesterday from Hume- and a lawyer named McGuire had de- o'clock so the little fellows could cursions to places of interest in and
jienices of the peace as soon as- posei- $75. Allowances mode out of the vine, Ala • say's: ;Judge Will"am manded and received$54,000.
about I.os Angeles. Tonight takes
newspapers, and time
hie. Whew the report is submitted paper fund were. David J. Levy. ltichardeon, representative in conIn the next breath she denied that left
i tructeOsf place the electrical Turkish and
to
a_ndt to dispose
sn, List
the officers will then decide whether Use; H. D. McChesney. logo; Jake geese of the Eighth Alabama district, she wee the mother of the girl and the matter.
Moorish pageant, with the Arab paor not to creor the structure
Biederman. $t32 70; Moses Schwab. lefe today for Chattanooga to j1et said that she had rpoof to prove her
trols
and Shriners acting as escort,
an
in,
put
Mrs. Lelia Wade Lewis
aasertion
The preserve jail k not large neourth Pt: Rhodes-Burford, team; Nfiohael the hoard of army e
of mnsk
position
the
for
application
to care for the prisoners now when Brew, $a.as: L. Wt ITenneberger, to the task of inow tin an report- ',Nellie Grow. niece of the dead teeceer in the schools, and it was THREATS ARE MADE
the confinements reach beyond fifty. $1.70: M. -Yon!). $.36: R. C. Potter, ing on the plans of the Mt el Sheilah; statesman, is firm in her belief that tiled away for reference when the
TO KIDNAP CHILD.
hence the unfortunates lodseel there ix: Radford's grocery, Si; Shekton Hyda.Electric company for the de- her uncle was -the father of Catherine election of teachers is held.
numsmell
Bros.. $23.30: Lang Bros., $13.30; velopment of the power of Mussel. Livingston Williams. She tells of
have !ri be crowded into a
Parties wanting to purchase a ;trip
Knoxivlle, Tenn., May 7.—Unless
, Livere company. Shoal, in the Tennessee river. Lieut- Growes long visits to the De FOS5eZ. of geottild off the McKinley building
ber of cells And elven the revolving Kolb lime $6: Toll)
is forthcoming * once, kid$2,0100
and
out
worn
finding
iron cage ha. about
$2; Broadfoot Bros., $23; W. A. Col. W. T. Rosen, Lieut.-Col. D. C home in the Catskills and the
put, in their nappers threaten to clOture . one of
Mechaniceburg
grooncla
in
break,. down every few weelee, cost- Thompson, keeper of poor farm. Kingman, Maj. C. S. Riche, Maj. of a picture in his trunk marked: anolication, but it was rejected, as' all
the children of Hon. D. M'. Rose and
ing the cotmty several thoutand dea- $.146. to.
Hence Jen,sey, Capt. J. B. Kavanaugh, "This is your tall girl." In, her 'be- the ground is needed as playground
Sheriff Ogilvie was allowed $350 and Tient W. G. Caples compose the lief regarding thhe parentage of the for the scholars. The strip was hold the•child as ransom, so Mr. Rose
lers annually to keep the place in
is informed in an anonymous letter.
serviceable repair. The building also for serving notice, sent out by the board. The preliminary work; will be Williams woman she is strongly ti
h
in.to build a Baptist cords
wanted
The matter was placed in the hands
Its very imeanitary, and now that the county board of supervisors to prop- done in Chattanooga and the board joined by her mother, Grow', sisterof the police, and the chief, in citiclamor for a new our has taken active erty owners, summoning them before will go to Mussel Shoals to investi- in-law.
James P. Tina asked the hoard to zen's clothing, visited the place where
Alexander J. De Fossez divorced
form, many express the desire ers see the board to show cause why in- gate plan& of company in detail. Thihe
payrefund him tuition he had been
the county officials act shrwdy in con- creases made in property assesemetos question an item is whether or not husband of this woman, corroborates ers!, for Eureka Rudolph to attend the the money was supposed to be left.
cornfthe
o
wishes
standing.
wife
former
the
No clue was obtained, hut later Mr.
formity with
should not remain
the development of power throttgh the plot and brands his
schools, but of whom it should not
The ettm of $loo was. allowed W. thee plane of the company will inlets as a wernan of dangerous and crimi- have beers exacted, air she and, her Rose received another letter more
mtsnity.
It ;• believed that an up-to-date. C. 011ryan as the rent for five fore with navigation at that point. nal tendencies ami as the lifelong etother live here in the city and she seriously threatening him because he
hands of the
modern jail coirritining every im- eulianthe for the old poor farm prop- Judge Richardson says that the Hydra blackmailer of Grelow.
is entitled to free training at the put the matter in the
proved facility sufficient to folly erty on West Tennessee street. When Electric company is ready .to _expend
nothing, howdid
board
The
answer the twee% for thirty years to the court was preparing to build the simethitsg like twenty millions of deli-,
VERDICT WAS A JUST ONE
ever. —*wards reemding.
come can be erected for about new poor farm sarvitaritnn the old one tars or, the work Five years. will be
The present population of Biimings
Rev irt was made that the principal
let
was mold to Mr. O'Bryart, who
;wow.
required for a maximum of develop- So Says Banker Chisolm When Jury addle:A at the commencement exer- ham, Englant i9 540,000.
A/Ithe members or the court were the couney use the abandoned place ment. and by that time the company
Finds Him Guilty.
prelim's* yexterdlay with exception of Many months free of charge. The will be in a position to furnish e_lece
ten into for tric lights and power to every farm
new place was not
Jitstice F. F. Giroleon.
Birmingham. Ala., May 7.—After
,Supervisor Johnson Was allowed five menthe after Ke free rent period home and city within a radius of 200
been out since 6 o'clock lest
having
fund.
$430.30 out of the county mad
and he charged $30 per nwerth beyond reilee. Other 'companies will also
evening the jury in the, case of Alex!
perthey
work
period.
committee
agreed
the
For
very likely seek fraitahkes for obR. Chisolm. former paying teller.;
Tom Hemmbrey was allowed $to taining power at the shoals."
charged with having embezzled $too.per quarter out of the pauper fund.
oda from the First National bank of
while Jones wee allowed $7.50 for use
As the pumaWould Have It.
Birmingham, which sum, it is alleged ;
of 'Gen'vy, out of same fund.
"NIT. St. Johan!"
he lost in cotton speculation, brought
County Assessor Troutman put ,in
"Well, gentlemen?"
in a verdict of guilty shortly aftsr
a claim to the court fee S.10.'fie kw
"As a committee, we call to ask'
to o'clock today and fixed punish- ,
assessing the banks fosacouney and
if rim have any objection to our
state taxation. He sent his claim to opening a church within zoo feet o ment at six years in the federal
-dee Vi* folle-feeid'i-fiii they—returnel your saloon?"—Loirisville Courier- enlenfifire—ereeltanta.
it to him. He puts it in for the Journal.
When asked if had anything to say
county government .to pay. hut the
as to why sentence should not be
magistrate, referred it to else esmilie
You cannot judge aright until you pronounced Chisolm arose and said ,
attorney, Albert W. Barkley.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
love and then you may not judge at. that he regarded the verdict • as se
Good cigars are not all imCounty Clerk Smedley wa; alPowed
just one, that he was not crazy and :
$100 for assessing property that • the
never had been insane, but he regei
ported.
county assessor have overlooked and
Success is the ability to make step- ted the affair very mech. Semitee,
which the county clerk entered apart pine *ones out of the stimehling was then pronounced.
Imported cigars are not all
the books so Mates(-nide be gotten off
good.
the properties. The county attontrey
326-28 S. 3rd St,
NEW 743.
-No great things are done by tle
;) PHONE 481-a
the court had no right to
s'la'med
Fehniese, exported tea Let year to who arc unwilling to take pains vi•
However, every cigar we
intake the allowance to the clerk, soul tine value of $3,500,000.
little thing,.
the attorney appealed the action of
keep—whether imported or domagistrate", making the alkiwance to
mestic—in a good. satisfactionthe circuit court.
promotinag smoke.
The nuagietrates finished all the
bit atellitteta Oleg, yesterday and
neri in the afternoon.
ad'

SOAP PASTE

DID YOU KNOW HOW GOOD
A SKIRT YOU COULD
GET FOR $5
AT

Elegant for Shampooing
The Hair
25 cents Per Jar

J. D. BACON

-----

317 BR.OADWAN

Pharmacist

7th &Jackson St

NEW COUNTY JAIL SEEMS
SOMEWHERE IN SIGHT
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Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

SMOKE
GOOD
CIOAR.S

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills;-ete.

S. E. MITCHELL

'

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cer.-nt

d raver
tone i

ilbo Mother's

J. IL Oeldschlasier
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY

ml your
ea art rea

The undertaking firm of Guy Nance
& Son at 211-213 South Third street,
who suffered by fire Thursday, is prepared for business at the sante steed
and everything...is In readiness to 'wait
on all customers. None of The harness
or carriage were damaged andItie
stock Is complete.

.I '

"IGI KING OF CEMENT"

, NNINGHAM
H. M. CPI
Phones: Old 960, New 245!
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Thirteenth and Adams St

et

Gift of Time.

day," related the jolly hobo,'1
PRESIDENT ZORN SAYS HE CAN .tact"One
a man on de street and I told hiss
If he would give me 30 quail I would
The KING OF ALL SAVE $50,000 A YEAR IN THE show
him how to eat dem in 30 days."
"And did he oblige yer?" asked MN
of the ties.
BOSOM IRONERS WATER COMPAN1'S EXPENSES companion
"No; he said he couldn't give me 30

WE USE

tee.

quail, but he'd give me 30 days. He
was a judge."-Chicago News.
ISSUED A LETTER TO SHOW easindy be 'saved to .40114 company
from $35,000 to $5o,000 per annum
Excusable.
WHAT HAD BEEN ACCOMP- over the former expenditures, withJennie--Why, Cechy, you look radiout in any way impairing the effirst.
LISHED UNDER HIS REGIME. ciency of the service. There have ant. What has happened?
smothly, not
Cecily-I've just received an invitabeen no reductions in salaries paid tion to a wedding.
rough.
to officees or employles, but this say"Well, that's nothing to go Into rap'ond.
whe Louisville ing, 90 far as the employes of the
of
Zorn
'President
holes,
stud
r.
over."
tures
or
•The bt •
Water Board has issued the follow- Tompany are concerned, have been
but this happens to 1* tny,
"Ah,
match.
holes
ing open letter:
made by abolishing needless positions own."-Oasselha.
Third.
I am endeavoring as rapidly and ae
Negligee shirts with buttons
Office of Board of Water works,
Avoiding Trouble.
as possible to familiarize
thoroughly
withand
perfectly
3,
are ironed
549 Third street, Louisville,‘ May
-Why, uncle, what are yoll
Nephew
the
of
workings
all
the
with
myself
1907.-To the Board of Water-works:
out injury.
time my ef- doing?
Fourth.
Getetlemen-I deem it proper at this company. Up to this
Uncle-Tearing up my will.
confined to
'been,
mainly
have
fort,
time to make a report of my acts
It irons either stiff or pleated
Nephew-What are you doing that
the Crescent Hill
excluding
all
°flees
the
and
the
new,
hoard.
of
as President
bosoms like
tor?
stations,
Immediately upon assuming the filter and pumping
"hump" so often seen is missUncle-So my fool heirs won't get
have so far not) attempted to s ke
on
was
which
office,
that
of
duties
ing.
a chance to break IL-Chicago NMI.
coac
in
changes
or
reductions
any
Kenfamiliarize
April 4. too7, I began to
No other like it in West
these departments.
by
myself in detail with ethe business nection with
The Greatest Birthright.
tucky. Satisfy yourself
reason that the pub- Home men
the
is
for
'This
attenMy
Company.
are born to rule
of the Water
sending us your laundry.
for, and this board
And some ire born to serve,
tion was first given to the office lic is clamoring
a completion of the But the ones who get the cream of tillage
building and warehouse. which I is insisthig on,
kings-possible time, Are not the totters or the
earliest
dye
at
filter
found in very bad condition and
They're the lucky ones wish nerve.
not
have
I
fact
of
that
-Chicago Record-Herald.
needing repairs and cleaning. This and because
'Phone ana.
any reduction
wk has been done at an expense of endeavored to make
NEEDED WINDING.
in he number of those emabout $1,000. Since April to, up to whatever
fear
for
connection
in
ployed
that
abolislied
the pnesent .time, I have
wist•interfere
twenty-nine positions, the salary list that id might in some
of tete work at
completion
with
the
of which amounted to $20.82720
the earliest possible moment. fl have
per annum.
had numerous conferences with 'hies
compathe
of
laborers
None of the
Hermany, chief engineer and
Charles
tettet=fentlfillttlitlellettellit ny were included in this reduction.
Webster
These changes have in no wise im- superintendent, and Mr.
both
and
engineer
associate
Gazlay,
paired the service and no appoint-.
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
are
they'
that
me
inform
*them
of
meats have been made in place of
progsatiefactory
and
rapid
mating
beit
CO.
RIVER PACKET
'those who have been removed,
ing considered that the positions ress.
I regret that comparative stateThis
were unnecessary.
The cheapest and best excur- abolished
cannot immediately be made as
ment
bas not been done as a temporary ex,
affairs of the company since
the
to
sion out of Paducah.
leakof
purpose
the
pecient or for
assumed control.
boar*,
this
ing a record for economy, as all of
to August a too6; the
$8.00
Previous
by
approved
been
have
changes
the
company were not kept
the
of
hooks
the various departfor the round trip to Tennessee the heards of and
readily be done, hut
could
it
the service has so that
meths affected,
a comparison can
date
that
since
In
and
return.
improved.
River
*
been, ir. my judgment,
the saving cats
and
made
be
easily
addition, there are still more men
month. Previous to
each
shown
he
its
titan
at work for the company
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort actual needs require, and more reduc- that date, to witi August I, ;goo.
Miss Subbubs-All the flowers in Mt
of the
and rest; good service, good table, fiche.; should. end will be made in the facts as to the operation
only he garden are in bloom now, except Lilt
can
company
the
of
'business
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each the course of tirne.
after a detailed examination. four-o'clocks.
In addition. I have inaugurated a obtained
Mr. Wise-Maybe you forgot to wind
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
my aim and purpose to
has
been
It
denew ystem in the construction
them up.-Cincinnati Enquirer.
company
this
of
affaim
the
place
Ihsr other information apply to
partmerd, which will resule in a savof my own or
Just Boeaux.
ing to the company, as estimated by upon the same basis managed busJAMES KOGER, Supt. the beards of the departments, of any other successfully
1
A pretty young maid from Bordeaux
respectlully.
Youlta very
Ni'as walking along with tuff beaux.
inees:
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt. from $12.000 to $15,000 per annum.
When asked if she'd wed
S ZORN, President.
It is my firm belief that there can
She timidly said:
It you can %awns up with the deeux."i •
4
-Judge.

MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monuments which show the best of workmanship and high degree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and monuments in

WY?

WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we haVe the largest, best and moat
distinctive
line in the Purchue.
220 South TI rd St.

.E.Williamson&Co
Modern Horne Plumbing,_

An

Star. Laundry

EXCURSIONS

EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.

ALLECED FEUDIST ON TRIAL

ROOSEVELT CLUB BANQUET

Boston. \Lase . matey 7.-Tt is expected that third term resolutions
win go through with a whoop at the
first annual banquet of the Roosevelt
club of Mahsachueette, to take place
tonight at the American house. Congressman Michael E. Driscoll, of
Syracuse, N. Y., is to be the principal
spealser of the evening. Governor
Guild. Senator Lodge and other republican loaders of Massachusetts
re expected to attend.

Aka Adaptation.
"Let me see," said the forgetful man.
"what's the rest of that saying about
Too many cooks?'"
"Sell," replied the man who had
lust returned from Paris, " 'too many
Cook's spoil the enjoyment of other
tourisese "-Philadelphia Press.

Lexington. Ky., May 7.-The case
of Judge James Hargis, Senator Alexander Hargis. Elbert Hargis and
ROUND TP-P TO
Sheriff Ed Callahan. all of Breathitt
Evansville and Return
county, charged with the assassinaeon of James Cockrill, was called for
Continuous Passage. $4.00; Unlimited trial today. If lhe trial proceeds withTicket, $5.00. Meals and Berth
out further delay it e ill be necessary
The Cheerful Rorrower.
Included.
to conclude it before May 26. on
Jaspar-Say, old chap, .an you lead
vvhich date Judge Hargi* is to he
me ten?
Round Trip to Cairo,
pieced on trial for the alleged murJurupeppe-What! Are you broke
each, with- der of Dr. B. D. Cox. which occurred
again*?
.rty of five or over, $1
Jasper-0h. no. This is the earns
at Jackson in April. 1002. Both cases
out meals; $200 with meals.
Breaohitt
notorious
old
flacture.-Town Tot ice.
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grow
Lily-Wh
the.
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all
on
music
Good
county feed:which already has cost
Kansas comes to the front again
further particulars see
•Great Light.
the live' of more than a score of per- This time it is to boast of her sweet
G. P. A., or sons and for complicity in which innocence and her delectable good - Homeless Hoimes-Dts here paper
S. A.
rays dat soap is good for moakeeter
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass- xeyeral men have already been tried nee,.
and convicted.
"Eastern people.' says the Topeka bites.
Pete-Say. I been a-wonderenger Agent. Phone 33.
State journal, "are apt to look upon In'Petered
all me life wot dat stuff was good
sparsely
y
comparativel
the
of
those
CARE FOR THE INSANE.
fer!-Cleveland Leader.
settled regions of the west as ,rough
so
been
have
may
They
lawless.
7.-The
and
Washington. D. C., May
Just the Thing.
sixty-third annual meeting of the thirty or forty year* ago. but they
wish
I had a good title for my
"1
American Medico-Psychological asso- are .,ot today. The law against psam- new took."
Office, 419 Broadway.
Arirona
o
in
bserved
ciation, which is composed of the hling is better
"What's it shout"
TELEPHONES:
medical superintendents and medical now than it is in New York. and
world's most famous battler
"The
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
awsistants' of the insane asylums western people as a ritle have the 'Then why not call It 'Serape of Histhroughout the United States and utmost respect for lava
tory 7''-Chicago Bun.
"Out in Grant county, in this state,
Canada. began at the New Willard
was
year*
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miller hotel today in conjunction with the the first jury feria' in ten
Getting Local Color.
congress of American Physi ians and held last week-and this trial wa%
"Sorne'..,ody told me your son was enWm,. Marble.
Surgeons. Tomorrow the tvcnihcrs over a trifling damage suit that had gagfd in literary work, Mrs. Johiotts,"
said the friend.
of the association are to irpect the 110 beninees in court.
• HENDRICK, MILLER
"This is really a remerloable show"I guess you might call it that. He
government hospital fro t ) insane
& MARBLE,
and on Thursday they will go en the ing. To he sure Grant county has a is taking the names for the new city
Jamestown exposition, where the con- *mall population, but for the people directory."-Judge.
Lawyers.
chiding sessioes of the meeting will of the comely to dwell together in
Recognise This One?
peace and harinemy for ten years with
Practice in all the courts of the he held.
"Let me learn from your eyes what
Among the eminent medical special- ou t appealing to a court jury to settle
state. Both phones 31.
vari- their...differences is eetremely credit- my fate is to be," sang the poet; "let
Rooms 1, 1, 3 and 4, Register Build- iste who are to read papers on
teach the secrets-"
ous phases of insanity and it' treat- able. Not only wa% there not a crimi- them
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
you." Interrupted the lady.
was
"Thank
there
hut
time,
in
that
Pueblo.
action
nal
of
Skoog,
1..
A.
ment are The.
pupils enough now."have
"they
required
that
dispute
civil
a
even
Chi.: Dr. Erned L. Billiard, of Mil- tot
Leader.
Cleveland
people
waukee; Dr. William 'McDonald, of the services of a jisdy. The
--Providence; Dr. William' C. Krauss, of Grant county have little use for a
Wey.
That
Sounded
of Buffalo; Ter. Arthur V. Goss. of court"
were you I houldn't always exAttorney-at-Law.
I
"If
Not
record.
is
a
here
indeed,
'Now,
WagG.
Taunton. Mass.; Dr. Charles
people that I composed that
Al- an appeal to the cothts in ten years. plain to
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg. ner, of flingliampton. N. Y.: Dr.
myself."
song
Arbor.. Mich:' Gee whiz. hut what did thqee Grant
"Why,do you think It's conceited?"
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone ago; bert M. Barrett, of Ann PhiladelPhia: county
Weer and
folks appeal to
Dr. Charles K. Mille of
superfluous." - Cleveland
"No-it's
ape
Old Phone 4137 R.
and Dr. William Mahon. of New York some other writers -about the wild
Leader.
casually
'
mentioned
have
wesse
wooly
City.
Specialties: Abstracting of
a little ettiainrent which the inhabiHis Share in /ha Gaiety.
Insurance, Corporation SOUTHERN CONtants out there canry strapped to
you think you will pay much at"Do
referred
and Real Estate Law.
tention to social matters this season?"
GREGATIONALISTS. tbilir sides. It is variously'
to as •a "smoke Wogan." a "leadVIN.•••••••=.
"No." answered Mr. Cummx.
"vinculum-creator." -a won't pay attention.
simply pay
Dallas, Tex., May 7.-Ministers, thrower." a
According to bills."-Warhington Star.
laymch and educators of the Southern "barker" and a "stem."
writers westernere set great
Congregational church have gathered these
this piece. of personal deco' Too Easy.
store
by
Architect and Superintendent. in Dallas for their triennial (-mistress, ration, and it is said have upon then- "What makes the street cars so
foreone
which Will be in session here
shoe appealed to it as a proper me- erhwded to-night?"
401 Fraternity Building.
week. All parts of the south are rep"The paseengers. Clive me a harder
for settling disputes.
ilium
reseeted in the attendance. The
Old Phone 498-R.
Now, what we would like to know one."-Cleveland Plain Ditaler
formal opening takes place in the is whether the custom of carrying
Central Congregational church ,to- Oche "sninlee wagon" arbiters alone
PADUCAH, KY.
Would Need Identification.
night. when greetings will he ex- with thenr is practhed in Grant comiWoman-If you'll wash your fkce I'll
changed and the Opening addresses ty. Kan-so?- If so. then we can com- give you a meal.
Tramp-Boit howl"' you know It's me
delivered.
OLIVER, OLIVER &
prehend exactly why courts and juries
when I git it washed?-Judge.
If
there.
out
disuse
into
fallen
have
M'GRZGOR,
IOWA BASEBALL LEAGUE.. not, then we confess we are wive
Wore 'Em Out
Lawyers,
imilese, perhaps, there is actually nothMa Twaddles (to a (linen-My bus.
worth
-The
7.
•
May
Iowa.
county
Burlington,
ing in or about Grant
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
band Is so hard on trousers.
of Marshall county; Paducah, Ky., Iowa baseball league starts its sea- disputing rover.--Memphic CommerTommy Twaddle% (ruefully)-Y --son today under /conditions that cial Appeal.
tir Fraternity Building.
-Cleveland Leader.
on
promise well for the success of the
—
Old Phone 41141k organization.
New Phone ii,
Waterloo opens .at
HU Deputation.
There,pre no laves in Germany preOskaloose. Marshalltown at Ottum- venting the use of the check rein on
Bacon-'that lawyAr couldn't tell the
- 1,orireo.v4tl elbe exception of the pn- truth If he tried.
cit
at Keokuk and
wa.
Quince:
ADVERTISR, IN THE REGISTER
Ebert-No. notomleor he was sold
Pre ',Men::
ville at •Binlington.
toe tt„-.Yonkers Statesman.
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FOWLER,

of our plumbing COD*
tracts are executed by the best
gilled mechanics, under our personal supervision, and no detail, nd ma:ter how
unimportant it may seem,escapes our attention. We use the famous "Amine
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
which are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices. /
.
4
1

417,'
.tifissa-A

1Nik
•

4,

Both Phones, No 201:
133 South Fourth St.

E. D. HANNAN

NEM*.

For

FIRST-CLASS FITTING SUITS
,j
GO TO THE ESTABLISHED

Os

FIRM

•

SOLOMON
1. Popular Priced Tailor
We carry no stock over-all this season's goods. Come and
look them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants makers. I guarantee all my suits. No fit. no money. All the latest
cloths in woolens. etc. Full line of beautiful trimmings to match.
Always to be found at

113 South Third Street.

Phone 1016a

A BARGAIN
ew 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street

H.I.RIVERS,M.D.

E. H. PURYEAR,
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"Lucky Curve
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Olt SALE $Y

1. Diamond Stamp Works
523 BROADWAY

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
Capital stock
$34,000
Surplus
nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
0. W. ROBERTSON. Preat.

306 Broadway, Paducah,- K.
Both Phones, No. Sp.
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,Turned About.
Ounsistent.
Redd—Haw your friend Shipton has
Mn. Sububbs—I was cleaning ad
silver on Sunday when Mrs. Straitiace changed! He used to be so comSteamer President Makes Fast Trip called on her sya7 home from church. municative, you know.
Greene—Isn't he yet?
1 Pbrtunately, though, she didn't find
From Philadelphia to Frisco.
"No; why hp draws himself right
It out.
trying
San Diego, Cal., May 7.—Smashingl Mrs. Naybor—She's very strict about Into his shell, now, when you're
to question him."
all records for a trip around the the Sabbath, isn't she?
"He's turned turtle, has he?"—
Mrs. Sububbs—Yes. She apologized
Horn, the Pacific Coast Steamship
upon me on that day, bus Yonkers Statesman.
company's big steamer President, for calling
She thought she just ought to tell ma
which leift Philadelphia March 23,
Yes, So It Will.
that scandalous story about Mrs. Oldcommunicated with the wireless stayou
"John,
said before we were tnar•
day.—Philadelphia Press.
ried that you'd give up anything foe
tion at Point Loma at 7:30 Saturday
me."
night. The message said that the
From the French.
"Yes-s, I blieve I did."
Dramatist—It's the first performship was soo miles south of here and
"Then give me some money for
would reach San Francisco next ance of my play to-night; I feel se
bonnet."
Jolly nervous.
Wednesday.
"But a bonnet is not you."
Dramatic Adapter--Do you? I never
This great run of the President
"No; but it w:11 become me."—Houa
win maim the trip in forty-six days, feel nervous about mine.
Dramatist—Ah, but you have an ack ton Post.
clipping- an even twenty days off the
me.
record of the Oregon, which made vantage over
Makes Things Rise.
t's that?
Adapter--Wha
Dramatic
to
Francisco
Sian
the voyage from
"A sleeping powder makes you go U
plays
your
all
Drama.124
Key West in sixty-six days, leaving
sleep,"
before.
have beets pie
Said Jones, "but is there any 'waking powMarch 19, 1898, and arriving at the
der?'"
Florida port May 26.
Pleasantries.
"Oh, yes," said Mrs zones. "If you wool!
He (six weeks after the honeyrise.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
moon)—! suppose you think you were There's homing does the thing like bak.
THE
OF
S
DAUGHTER
Jockey
Account Spring meeting
trig powder."
a fool when you stood up and married
—Cleveland Leader.
CONFEDERACY. me?
Club, $6.95 round:rip, May 6th,
She—Well, I was the next thing to a
PERHAPS NOT.
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
Baton Rouge, La., May 7.—A fool!
memhearty welcome was given the
He—That's true, or I wouldn't have
trip May 4th, good returning
bers of the Louisiana division of the been there.—Yonkers Statesman.
and
June 9th; May 5-11-18-22-25
Daughters of the Confederacy, who
haat Half Way.
and 8th, limit twi
s9, June
assembled in Baton Rouge today for
understand," said the ediwill
"You
days.
their annual convention. During the
tor of the new semihumorous publics:
morning delegation arrived from the
our writers
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. local chapters throughout the state. ti&i, "that we don't wish
to be either too funny or too serious.
The formal opening takes place lat.. We just wish a happy medium."
Mystic Shrine and German Bapthis afternoon when the visitors w II
"I understand," chuckled the buf* Brethren, April 25th to May
assemble in Gang 'hall to listen to foon scribe; "you want them to be ball
adresses of welcome from Governor witty."--Chicago Daily News.
alith; round trip $6o.5o, limit
Blanchard, Mayor Bynum and others.
Her Aim.
this session Mrs. D. A. S. Vaught
At
July 31atof New Orleans, the state president. "We can get you the divorce quickly
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
without notoriety."
will deliver her annual address.
I don't want it that way; I
"But
night the visitors are to be rec
April 19th to November 3otis-15
have to put up a fight for it
to
want
at the executive mansion by Goverget it after a protracted scuffle
and
days-123.75. Coach excursions
businor and Mrs. Blanchard. The
through the newspapers."
ness sessions are to begin tomorrow
"Oh, you're going on the stage, ehl"
on special dates-11'8.0o every
Frimorning and will continue until
.--Houston Post.
day.
Tuesday. limit to days.
His Fatal Error.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
"You say Rev. Mr. Newman was a
Miggs—No, Miss Grace, I assure yoe
RS
A
FORRESTE
CALIFORNI
failure at your church?"
excursion
May 7th—Special
I have never Indulged in flirtation.
IN SESSION.
"Yes; he made the mistake of atMiss Grace—Oh, perhaps you nevef
leaves Paducah Union Depot
tempting to bring the congregation received any encouragement.
grand
7,—The
Max
instead
Cal.,
San Jose,
Into harmony with his ideas,
9:37 a. m.. Round trip $2.00,
court of California, Foresters of ef bringing his ideas into harmony
Stronger.
here today for its with the congregation."—Philadelphla
Teacher--Johnny, for what is SwitzGood returning special train leav- • America, assembled
first session since Igoe). the regular Prom
erland famous?
ing Memphis May 8th, 7130 P. fn.
sesion of last year having been abanScholar—Why—m'm—Swiss cheese.
Difference.
A
doned on account of the earthquake. 1
Teacher—Oh, something grander,
said
"She is exceedingly well read,"
More than .100 delegates from all
more impressive, more tremendous.
admiring young woman.
Scholar -- Limburger? — Cleveland
parts of the state are in attendance the
rejoined Miss Cayenne.
"Indeed?"
,
Leader.
three
and the meeting. which will last
"Yes. She reads all the new books
days, promises to be one of unusual
as fast as they are published."
Net His Custom.
members of the
interest to the
-That means she is abundantly read.
The Old Timer was handing out ad.
order.
but not well read."—Washington Star. vice.
"Never marry a widow," said be.
Agent City Ticket Office.
Rust lite Humiliating.
MISSISSIPPI BAR MEETING.
"I never do," said the cheerful chap
a come down for
quite
Bessie—It's
Fifth and Broadway.
from St. Louis. "That Is, seldom or
him.
Vicksburg, Miss., May 7—The leadsiever."--Chicago Sun.
Tessie—What do you mean?
ers of the bench and bar of Missishe
be
home
at
is
he
Bessie—When
Incorrigible.
sippi 'were assembled in Vicksburg longs to the upper ten, but here at col.
what did that dreadful
Mater—And
ths morning at the opening of the legs be is on the second eleven.—Tows
Agent Union Depot.
boy say when you threatened to cut
annual meeting of the Mississippi Topics.
him off with a shilling?
.Bar association. APresident Murray
Pater—Oh, the young blackguard
over
Indeed.
Odd,
city
presided
this
of
Smith
F.
asked me if! couldn't make it IS pence,
"He's an odd fish."
the initial session, which was devoted
cash down!
"Is, eh"
to welcome addresses and responses,
suppose
don't
I
fact.
Attorney-at-Law.
a
for
is,
"He
the appointment of committees and
Necessity.
fellow ever bought • share ol
Nodd—Wly did you have your teleBoom 5, Columbia Building. other preliminaryy business. The that
in his life."—
convention will be n session three worthless mining stock
phone changed from a direct wire to a
Journal,
Chicago
PADUCAH, KY. \
will
there
time
party line?
days, during which
she
wife complained
Tom My
jurists
noted
several
by
addresses
be
Pat.
Could Stand
Old Phone 1992.
as well as discussions on numerous
"I can't understand why they canoe eouldn't hear a thing the neighbors
said— Life.
legal topics. The annual banquet is Henry VIII. 'Bluff Xing Hal.'"
to take place tomorrow evening.
"Well, why not"
A Read-Or Collision.
"A man with six queens doesn't
Cassidy was killed in a
Mike—So
Leader.
seed to bluff."--Cleveland
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth. SPEAKER CAN1NO4'S
,trick—was it a head-on colrailroad'
lision?
Old Phone, Office, 175.
BIRTHDAY.
The Line.
Pat—No, begobs—his head was off
.seis
waist
Mary had a little
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
when they found him, 01 belave!—
Where waists were meant to grow„
Washington D. C., May 7—Speaker
And everywhere the fashions went
Life.
Gannon, who was born in fNorth

BREAKS OREGON'S RECORD

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG ThING.S"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars

I

I

.I

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
s. •
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-

EXIC RS1(41
BULLETIN

EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT,

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

1_
•

40

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
"
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.
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COVERS

Co.

R. M. Prather

Travelers Insur6nce

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

Both Residence: 726
Office Phone 369:
CAMPULL BUILDINF

Carolina, May 7. 1836, was 'seventyone years old today. The speaker is
at his. home in Danville, Ill., and plans
to pass the greater part of the sumOffice 3o6 Broadway, Phone 120.
mer there in quiet, with perhaps an
Residence, 8io Broadway, Phone 149
occasional visit to Washington to attend to business in connecertin with
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D. the house of representatives office
now nearing completion.
In connection with Mr. Cannon's
Office 1707 Meyers Street
birthday it is interesting to note that
Telephone 377.
if he lives to the end of his present
Kentucky. term lie will have served thirty-four
Paducah, : :
years and thereby establish a new
record .for the longest service in conA. S. DABNEY, DENTIST, gress. The longest service was that
of the late John H. Ketcham of New
Trueheart Building.
Yorks who served thirty-three years
Telephone 511-R.
and was a member when he died. Of
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. the congressmen who have served
since the foundation of this government, more than i.a,000 individuals,
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D., only thirty-four have served twenty
years or more.

Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.

R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
Lawyer.
Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
Ed P. Fai:ey, M. D. C.
R. F. •Fisher, M. D. C.
PARLEY I FISHER.
Veticrinaly Sorgeoi' tsi and Dentists
Office and Hospital, 4.s9 South Third
St., Paducah, Ky.
OM Phone 1345
New phone 351.
Revidenre, old phone 1816.

•J. M. JONES
Dealer in Hie-Grade

Pianos

and Organs

622 Anoadway
iCeld Phone 113-r
Paducah, Ky

,

r: 22 r:

& Co
Oro ALL LWellACCID
ENTS

1

DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)

4

tt r:

1:
u

KOMI MURANO

DR. ADRIAN AlOYER,

4

420 N. Third

Her waist was sure to go.
—N. T. Bun.

A FIJLCAUTION.

BleGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

For the Convenience of ow' patrons and the citizens of Paducah, we
placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the swots
have
No Help for It
at 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to cal
The Clergyman—Do you mean ta ing Register office
address of any resident of the cities named.
the
desiring
when
say that your wife goes to church
every Sunday without you?
-Well, it isn't my fault. I can't per
suede her to stay at borne."—Life.

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

Went Fast.
Customer—Look here, this bicycle
bought here only three weeks ago has
all gone to pieces
Dealer—Yes, sir. You remember I
warranted it to go fast—Tit-Bits.
What's in a Nernst'
Eugenie—You must join our Sochi)
History club.
Anne—Why, what do you do?
Eugenie—Flay bridge for lovely
prizes —Town Topics.
Difference in Time and Place.
Chicagoan—You remember that last
suickstep you composed?
PhIlanelphia composer—Perfectly.
"They're using it in Chicago for a
Don't
funeral march."—Life.

Jigeon—I just joined the
Worry club.
Higeon—Why?
The only people who dare think
Purely a Question of Advertising.
Jigeon--Going to be married next
they :have a right to do nothing ace
Pertly Stagedoor—W-will you—
those who are fit for nothing.—Chi- week —Chicago Sun.
marry me, Miss Footlights? e
eagv, Tribune.
Dolly Footlights—Oh. this`la so suitRoom for Doubt.
but you may speak to my advance
den;
"How do you know she makes splen
agent.—Town Topics.
did biscuits?"
"She boasts of 'em."
Army Talk.
"Yes: but her husband doesn't.—
"Have you heard bow Capt. itch,
Houston Post
disgraced himself"
"No. What'd he do?"
Educated.
"Went and married a civilian. that's
"You say her daughters are highly what." -Chicago Sun.
educated"
Scattered Some"They have been taught to say 'ilia
is too sudden' In every modern lan"Was he calm and collected when
guage."—Judge.
the" boiler explosion occurred?"
"Well, he was calm, all right, but
He Had.
they never did get him collected."—
"Did you ever do anything
Cleveland Leader.
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken- ampler
Absolute.
"Sore, I done the col' geezer dat runs
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay"Who is 'The Autocrat of the Breakment Lots for Investment Western de aid society outen de price of as
fast Table""
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and overcoat."
"Our hired girl."-reltrreland.Leadee.
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
He Had. •
Ice it. Office Fraternity Building.
' A Cipher.
Kzieker--Hare you ever bees at the
"Is Vaederpuil one of the 4007'r
'DOAK W. warlwricmgors. Pede- telephone in a storm?
"Tea; end of its two olphers."-.•
Dooker—Um—yee. My wife saw
KFI
lai-471116
*lift WO

Edgar W. Whittemore

Real tstate Agency

an nom

ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATES.

OF

THE

UNIT

List of Directories oh File
ALLESMENY CITY, PA.
ATI ANTA, GA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
BOSTON, MASS.
BRIDGEPORT, COMM.
BRONX, N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
CINCINNATI, 0.
CHICAGO, ILL.
CLEVELAND,

o.
coLumBtra, o.

COLORADO CITY,COLO.

COLOR.00 SPRINGS, 4:01.0.
COVINGTON, KT.
DAYTON, 0.
DENVER, COLO.
DETROIT, MICH.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
DULUTH, MINN.
FAIRFIELD, COMM.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
JEFFERSONVILLZ. psn.
KANSAS CITY, HAS.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
MANCHESTER, VA.
COPIES OF PADUCAH

MANITCYU, COLO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINA
NASHVILEE, TENN.
lAUGATUCK, CONN.
NEWARK. N. J.
NEW ALBANY, IND.
NEW HAVEN, CONN,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
NEWPORT, KY.
NEW YORK CITY.
NORWICH, CONN.
PADUCAH. KY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
RICHMOND, VA.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAFL
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
STRATFORD. CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY, mune.
TOLEDO, 0.
UTICA, N.Y.
WATERBURY, CONK

YONICZIWL IL
_ 3r.

• A

•
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DIRECTORY
Id _
SAL*:

PRICE $4.00
,CAROPC DIRECTORY COMPANY
RegisterlOffice, 523 Broadway

YOUR AUTOMOBILE CONCRETE SIDEWALKS AND
14 not complete without a

KODAK

TRACTS FOR SEVERAL MILES

Cheaper, more compact and easier
um than ever.

GRAVEL STREET CONTRACTS

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS YESTERDAY

Call and see the new loin models.

k(il:Aksi))51

OF

AWARDED

PICK A FLAW
IF POSSIBLE
IN OUR SUITS

CON-

IMPOIRTANT

STREET
AND PAVEMENT IMPROVEMENTS, WHILE OTHER CONTRACTS WILL BE LET AT ONCE—NEW . BITULITHIC TO

BE PLACE AT FIFTH AND BROADWAY — MUCH BUSINESS
BEFORE THE BOARD.

Tailcr. No hurried w'ork—no skimping—nothing slighted. That is why
they fit so perfectly. and hold their

price from $1.00 to

_
In order to get everything started drainage at -Fourteenth and Trimble
of early this spring, as regards pub- streets, also see about putting a man$25.00.
lic street and sidewalk improvements, hole so as to care for water in Ogilso the undertaking' will be completed vie's cellar at Fourth and. Broadway,
by late fall and nothing left to caused by the city.
stand partly finished during the winThe brick surface gutters on Broadter period, the board of public works way between Third and Fourth
A DRUG STORE
has commenced letting contracts, streets are not of proper grade, and
while more are to be lei as soon as after a rain fall water stands there.
+T 4 5c BROADWAY.
the necessary preliminaries are com- The engineer was directed to re-build
Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy- pleted by the general ,council, which the gutters at the defective places
then passes the 'matters over to the so the water will properly drain off.
ler's Candies.
Lilliard Sanders complained that
other body.
-Se-cretary_Tay..
drainage xisted in the alley runlor and Member Langstaff were pres- ning from Ninth to Tenth between
22
22
22
22
tt
22
22
22
22
22
U 22 22 22 VI 22
'ent at yesterday's session of the Husbands and Bachman streets, and
22
'board of works, and they awarded to he wanted it fixed. The board ord12 Robert E. Boswell the contract of ered a petition sent the general counPOPULAR WANTS.
u
33 laying concrete sidewalks, curb and
cil asking for adoption of an ordi22
22 gutter along Farley and Short streets nance to grade this alley at expense
2:2
22
22
22
IS
22
it
tS
22
22
22
13 13 13
FINE PASTURE, abundant clear in Mechanicsburg, Boswell agreeing of the abutting property owners.
walter, 5 miles of city. Phone eitt-rt. to build the pavemnts for io cents
To the city engineer was there reper square foot, 20 cents per square ferred the bad drainage on. South
WANTED—Second-hand sewing foot for the driveways, 75 cents for Fifth between Elizabeth and Broad,
machine. Address R. F. D. NO. 2, the curb and gatter, and 3o cents for as complained of by Mrs. Langston.
the iron piping needed in the imbox 48, Paducah, Ky.
Superintendent Mike Williams of
provement. His bid estimates the the marine ways at First and WashCall on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for total cost of the sidewalk will amount ington wants Washington street imfashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef- to $4,063.75, while Contractor Weikel proved from First, down the levee to
wanted $4,236.75 to do the work.
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
river's edge, so teams can go down
Contractor.fkorge *Weikel got the that way. As that part of 'First and
contract for laying the granitoid Washington is now being improved
For Rent.
Cottage for rent, three blocks from pavements, *curb and gutter, atong the city engineer promised to extend
P. 0., $8 per month. Apply at 44i both sides of South Fourth from improvements down the levee also, on
Husbands to Norton street, his bid being directed by the board.
South Sixth street.
being 16 cents for the sidewalk work,
The beard asked lCity Engineer
Bargains in second-hand upright 20 cents for the driveways. 65 cents Washington to furnish them with an
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay- for the curb and glitter and 24 cents estimate, approximating the cost to
ments. 'Phone to4ta. W. T. Miller for the iron piping. He approximates replace the wooden bridge torn from
the total improvement will -cost $2.- near the Rieke home on Wes.
at Bro.
-- 920.93. Mr. Boswell bid $.2,989.35 for Washington street. when some public
. WANTED FOR U. S ARMY— this work, but it went to Weikel, who work was being done out that way.
'Able-boded unmarried men between was the lowest.
The bridge was private property.
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
Ed C. Terrell was awarded the conStreet Inspector Elliott was orderStates, of good character and tem- tract to grade and gravel South ed to remove obstructions in the gutperate habits, who can speak, read Nineteenth street, he agreeing to do ter on Wst Jeffrson between Twentyand write English. For information the work at 36% cents on each side, fourth and Twenty-fifth streets. Mrs.
apply to Recruiting Officer, New the gravel to go from the curb to one S. L. Anderson complained that the
foot on either side of the car track obstacle obstructed the free flow of
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
in the. center. The car company's water.
Councilman Van Meter appeared
FOR SALE—Written bids will be franchise compels the concern to
received at the mayor's office up until maintain the public thoroughfare for before the boaril and claimed that
2:00 o'clock Thursday, May 9th, at one foot outside the rails. Wm. IIus- body had bought a worthless mule
the city hall for the old city hospital bands wanted 37 cents for this work, for $175. but it was shown he was
on South Fifth street. Bidders will bgt Terrell got it . The board de- badly mistaken, as the board proetate how much they will pay cash, cided not to let the contract just yet duced the certificate of the city vetwith balance on time hewing interest. for the grading and graveling of Pax- erinarian showing the purchased mule
The city reserves the right to reject ton and Bloom streets on account of to be in fine condition.
any and all bids.
Colonel Joseph E. Potter complainan irregularity in the right-of-way
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
over which the new thoroughfare will ed that water sood upon the alley
-a traverse.
Lehind his home on North Fourth
Contractor Wm. Husbands was lase near Harrison 'street. and he wanted
fall given the .contract to grade and the thoroughfare repaired. He was
gravel West Clay from Seventeenth informed that George Robertson had
4 C•

shape so much better than any other.
When yogi spend your money for
Clothes, you certainly want

The Best Possible
Value For It,

E.NGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS

..moimowwwwwfw•

JUDGE CROSS WENT AWAY
AND LEFT NOBODY TO
HOLD COURT.

Much Unnecessary Delay Occasioned
By the Cases Having to be
Held Over.

.%

Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy

Stearn Hammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.

JACKSON FOUNDRY ClIk• MACHINE CO.

Judge David Cross did not get back
until yesterday afternoon from Livto Nineteenth street, but bad weather
ingston county where he. has been
prevented completion of the underthe
therefore
since lazt Sunday.
taking and he is now given an excourt docketed cases had to be tension in
time until June t to get
trial,
continued over until today fur
ml rough.
the ledge having made arrangements
Clerk Alex Kirkland of the board
:with no one before he departed to act
was directed to advertise at once, callas Mae during his absence.
The cases on the docket arc against ing for bids for concrdek sidewalks
Walter Briggs and Charles Miller, curb and gutter, along both sides of
charged with being drunk; Pete Bead- West Broadway from Fifteenth to
les and Charles Love, accused of en- Twenty-fifth street, no walks to be
aw's
gaging in a fight; Alice Bolting, laid in front of W. F. Bradsh—
property
.
because
he
give
refused
to
peace;
breach
of
the
with
a
charged
R. M.. Clemens. charged with blockad- imp ground sufficient for the }ayeing the pnblic crossing at Fourth ments unless. the city pays him.
and Broadway by standing there after Other people out that way donate the
ordered to move try dm police author- ground for sake of getting improved
,walks. The bids for this will be
ities; Noah Stewart. accused of knockopened May 22 and contract awarded.
Lendler,
ing down with a chair Fred
the liner engineer, at Sue Eggleston's At the same time bids will he opened
resort in Jersey; Lendler is accused for concrete pavements on both sides
of Fountain avenue from Broadway
of stabbing Stew-rt with a knife;
to Jefferson street.
Kate Shaw is charged with shooting
lculaxer..-flud, Nance, through the When the traction company was
head with a revoker; W. M. Mitchell permitted to double track Broadway
is charged with keeping his saloon from Fourth to Fifth, last fill, the
open last Sunday and selling liquor; bitulithic had to be torn up for about
Lige Taylor is charged with being fifty feet at Fifth and Broadway.
When thc double tracks were down
drunk and disorderly.
brick
were put down where the biaufor
up
All these warrants tome
lithic was taken up because the fqii•hearing today.
lithic material cannot be laid duefilk
chilly weather. 'Now that pretty
Hand heat carpets are not clean.
weather is here the hoard ordered
We have a machine. Phone 12f.
f he car company to take up the temporary brick and put bitulithic hack,
Very Convenient.
as originally.
"It was real convenient for,hint.”
Contractor Terrell notified the
says a Rillville excange, "that when board he had
finished graveling
the train ran over him and kilied him North Nineteenth street from
Monhe was in the ci.hipany a his unek, roe
to Trimble. The board will go
who is a lawyer: his .beother. who is out next 'Tuesday to
personally -ina doctor. an;1 his brother-in-law, who spect the
new thoroughfare, and if
the
town
'ioulertakei!"—Atiatita
is
completed according to contract, it
Constitution.
will be accented on behalf of the
city..
ADVItitTINIE IN THE REGISTER
City Engineer Washington was
AIID ClitT RESULTS.
.
retted to remedy actine. had surface

-0

unatithorizedly stopped the free flow
of water at the alley, and had been
instructed to open the natural water
course so as to let the accotrninlation
run off.
President Wilhelm reported many
orders he had given since last sitting
of the board and they were ratifie&
one including permission for the Belvedere hotel at Second and Broadway to put up an electric sign.
Street Inspector Elliott was directed to put a fence along the edge of
the fill on South Fourth between
Husbands and George streets.
Two big trees stand out in the
public alley running from- Semiteenth to Nineteenth. between Jefferson and Monroe. The were ordered
cropped down by the stree inspec-

S.

Suits at
$10.0()
$13:
$15
to
$2230

Some Men imagine they can do as
well at one store as at another. A
great mistake!
Look through other stores, if you
will, and you'll find you can do better here, because our Clothes look
better, fit better and are better.

4
1

#

ell

We take an honest ppride in our Clothing, and you may be sure that we won't let yoss have
anything that isn't just _right. If it's here, it's right.

THE ONLY CLOTHING STOKE
THAT CARRIES THE

"UNION STORE CARD"
t,
"*"7"-7-
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DESBERGER eS

BROADWAY

GRANJP

•

NOT A WHEEL
YET TURNED

Your Clothes
Comaronith
They/11
ight

Turn them maid e out—every little
detail shows the hand of the Master

lx-tween Broadway and Island creek.
and is now working on thosc on the
North side of Broadway. He was
directed to get up a list of alleys he
deemed advisable to be gradell and
graveled and bring in a report to
this effect. The board will then
recommend to the cotincil that ordinances be adopted for improvement
of the alleyways.
A cheek for a76.60 from the rtaction company for rent of the city*
electric light poles was received.
Arthur Jones, nla, has bench No.
55 rented at the city market, has stilt!
to Martin Yopp ar.d his bench was
transferred to the purchaser by, the
board, which will let Yopp have it
for the remaining six months of this
year. following July i when the lease
for the first six months expires.
The board directed that the sewerage inspector flush the saui.ary sewers with fire hose so as to wash out
as much of the accumulation piling
in the manholts as possible. The
inspector was also directed to flush
surface gutters in the same manner.
The board ordered $2.0oo fire insurance on the market placed with Mrs.
‘Vm. Powell, '$2,eloo with Bebout at
smith, and St,000 with Charles Jennings.
Gravel was ordered put in the
mouth of Maiden alley. at Broadway
between First and Second. so as to
raise the grade and cause sttrface
water to properly drain off.
There being so mulch business on
hand the board adjourned to meet in
called session Friday afternoon.
For the moat improved method of
carpet cleaning, phone iv.
NEW REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Mr. J. L. Perryman has opened an
office for the real estate and insurance business in room No. tt6 Fraternity building. Old phone 484-1,
new phone 114, and will be pleased to
Levee his friends call and see him or
telephone him and ilst their property
The street :inspector
ad he with him or see tun before they
had repaired many of the
rtbat alleys bey.

ER
EAU
(10TH,f,?,

NO PASS ON HIS OWN LIME
President of 6o-Mile Road Quits Job
on Failure to Get Pass.
New Orleans, La., May y—B:caussi
he could not secure, an annual pass
over his own line, former Governor
It C. Warmouth today resigned the
presidency of the New Orleans. Fort
Jackson and (,,;and Isle railroad, a
sixty-mile line extending down the
Banks of the Mississippi river. He
had held the office seventeen years.
Bondholders took over the property
in 189fa and since then have been
forced to economize on every item.
The railroaef extend," past the plantation home of Mr. Warmoth, who
makes daily trips to New Orleans
Frank T. Howard is chairman of the
bondholders' coMmittee.
CANADA PUTS UP POSTAGIL
Ottawa, Ont., May 7. -The existing
postal treaty between Canada and the
United States expires by limitation at
midnight tonight, the Dominion government having notified the Washington authorities of its desire to have
the treaty abrogated. :All efforts on
the part of the United States to have
the treaty renewed have failed and

323
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tomorrow Canada will put into effect
the new postal rates already decided
upon
Second class um.il matter, including
newspapers. magivines and books, IS
the only matter that will bc effected
by the change. 'On this class of matter coming from the United States,
Canada will advanoe etc rate from r
to 4 cents a pound. The effect will
be according to all expectations that
the circulation of American newspapers and magaxiues in thc Dominion
will be considerably cut down. The
principal reason advanced by Canada
for the increase in. rates is that the
old rates were of tar more benefit
to the United States than to Canada
as the circulation of American publications in Canada was far in excess
of that of Canadian publications is
the United States. The real cause
Inc the change, however, is probably
to be found in the loud and continued
protest of Canadian merchants that
the advertisements of American in the
magazines and newspapers so freely
circulated on this side of the border
resulted in taking vast sums of money
out of the pockets of Canadians and
patting it into the pockets of merebeano; in the United States to the
consequent loss of Cauadian merchants.
Si

WHAT OUR
GUARANTEE- MEANS
When you buy a Fountain Pen from us yea can give it • thorough
trial, test it in every way, find out if the point suits you. sm bow
perfectly it feeds sae that it does not leak or overflow, in fact,
you are to be your own judge as to whether or pot you have esactly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particular, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine tine, all kinds of points, from $t.no to Ile.00.

SO111 Music
At. Harbour's

Ma

Department. Store

f

11111Mallela

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
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PHONg 254
il,.,
GENUINE
TRADEWATER
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PITTSBURG

- West KentuclyIII.
Coal.Co.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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